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JURISDICTION OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
Jurisdiction over this case issuesfromby U.C.A. § 78-2a-3(2)(j):
"[C]ases transferred to the Court of Appeals from the Supreme Court." Id.
Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court issuing from U.C.A. § 78-2-2(3)(j).

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW,
STANDARDS OF REVIEW, AND PRESERVATION IN THE COURT
BELOW
POINT I: THE EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT TO ESTABLISH
ANY EASEMENT INTEREST IN FAVOR OF THE BRADBURYS
POINT II: WHE ORIGINAL ESTATE HAS BEEN DIVIDED
SUCH THAT THE DOMINANT ESTATE NO LONGER ABUTS
THE SERVIENT ESTATE, THUSLY, REQUIRING
TERMINATION OF ANY EASEMENT. MOREOVER, USE OF
THE RIGHT-OF-WAY BY ALL THREE DEVISEES OF THE
ORIGINAL ESTATE HAS EXPANDED THE BURDEN UPON
THE SERVIENT ESTATE, THUSLY, REQUIRING
TERMINATION OF ANY EASEMENT.
Standard of Review
The finding that an easement exists is a conclusion of law. Such a
finding is, however, the type of highly fact-dependent question, with
numerous potential fact patterns, which accords the trial judge a broad
measure of discretion when applying the correct legal standard to the
given set of facts. We therefore overturn the finding of an easement
only if we find that the trial judge's decision exceeded the broad
discretion granted.
Valcarce v. Fitzgerald. 961 P.2d 305, at 311 (Utah 1998).

Preservation of the Issues In the Court Below
The above issues were preserved in the trial court and were
addressed in three memorandum decisions dated: July 28, 1998, (R. 19197); August 31, 1998, (R. 216-18); and October 2, 1998, (R. 242-43).

STATUTES, RULES, AND CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
This case presents no dispositive statutes, rules, or Constitutional
provisions.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Plaintiffs (herein "Bradburys") brought suit to enjoin the defendants
("Valencias") from interfering with the Bradburys5 use of certain property
described as a "right of way" in language found within two deeds appearing
in the Valencias' chain of title. The Valencias counterclaimed for damages
caused when Bradburys, claiming interference with the right of way,
removed a corner post from the Valencias' property.
Course of Proceedings
After the Bradburys' Complaint and the Valencias Answer and
Counterclaim were filed, Intevenor ("Perry City") was allowed intervention
claiming the Valencias property was a city street pursuant to public use

dedication. The Bradburys moved for summary judgment. At the argument
hearing on July 7, 1998, before Judge Gordon J. Low, the parties agreed to
have the Bradburys' motion for summary judgment and the Valencias'
response, thereto, treated as cross-motions for summary judgment. Judge
Low found for the Bradburys citing the reservation language found in the
Valencias' chain of title. The Valencias motioned for reconsideration, and
then appealed to the Utah Supreme Court. The appeal was dismissed for
lack of jurisdiction where Perry City's claims in intervention and the
Valencias' counterclaim remained pending before the trial court. In
October, 2000, the Valencias moved for summary judgment against Perry
City. Judge Low granted the Valencias' motion and ordered dismissal of
Perry City's claims in intervention by order dated August 7,2001. Perry
City filed a notice of appeal which was withdrawn January 14,2002,
because the Valencias' counterclaim remained pending. The Valencias
moved for summary judgment upon their counterclaim which was
controverted by the Bradburys. Therefore, trial on the counterclaim for
damages to the Valencia property was held March 25, 2003, where the trial
court found for the Valencias upon their counterclaim. Additionally, the
trial court took further evidence on the issue of the right-of-way and held
that the reservation language in the Valencias' chain of title was a

u

memorialization of a right of way" and ordered the findings of fact from the

original summary judgment in favor of the Bradburys be supplemented with
these trial findings. The Valencias appeal the summary judgment in favor of
the Bradburys.
Disposition Below
The trial court granted summary judgment to the Bradburys citing the
language in the Valencias5 chain of title. Perry City's claims in intervention
were dismissed after summary judgment in favor of the Valencias. During
trial on the Valencias5 counterclaim for damages to the comer post, the trial
court made additional findings in favor of the Bradburys interest in the right
of way.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS WITH CITATIONS TO
THE RECORD BELOW
In light of the Valencias5 duty to marshal the evidence, the following
facts are offered: The Valencias purchased property by quitclaim deed from
their father and father-in-law, Royal Peterson's, estate in March 1996 (R.
103). Royal Peterson acquired this property from Paul Whaley in May
1943. The property was conveyed with the language "Also, reserving a right
of Way over and across the land herein conveyed as now located and leading
from the lane south of said tract of land over to Isaac Young, Home to
ingress and egress with Vehicles, Stock and pedestrian trafic[sic].M (R. 096).

Paul Whaley acquired the property from James Campkm in September 1938.
This conveyance contained the language "Also reserving a right of way over
and across the land herein conveyed as now located and leading from the
lane south of said tract of land over to Isaac Young Home, to ingress and
egress with vehicles and stock and pedestrians." (R. 095). Royal Peterson
also conveyed property to Alvin and Vickie Anderson. (R. 097). The
Anderson's property, since conveyed to Herman Huntsman, is situated to the
east of the Valencias. (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p.
64).
The Bradburys purchased their property from Grant Young in January
1996 (R. 105). Grant Young is the descendent and devisee of Isaac Young
and the Isaac Young estate. (R. 093) When Grant Young devised to the
Bradburys, he retained property situated between the Bradburys and the
Valencias' property and gave the Bradburys an easement across the Grant
Young property to the Valencias'property. (R. 125-26). Neither Grant
Young nor the Bradburys have chain of title or privity of title to the
reservation language appearing in the Valencias' chain of title. (R. 254,
"Transcript of Motion for Summary Judgment hearing," p. 12).
Grant Young devised the former Isaac Young property into three
separate parcels such that the newly created Bradbury property, upon which

the Isaac Young home was situated, no longer abutted the Valencia property.
(R. 180). Jay Call obtained from Grant Young the third parcel of the
original Isaac Young estate and has used the Valencias' property as a right of
way as access to grow and harvest crops (R. "Transcript of Bench trial,
March 25, 2003, p. 37-38). Grant Young has continued to use the Valencia
property as a right of way (R. 108-09). Aside from the Valencias' property
to the South, the Bradburys have a separate and distinct east-west access
across Grant Young's property to Hwy 89. (R. 042, 170, 175).
The Bradburys filed suit after pulling a corner post from the Valencia
property claiming interference with their right of way, and the Valencias
filed a Counterclaim for the damages visited upon their property. (R. 1012).
THE DEPOSITIONS UPON WRITTEN INTERROGATORIES
The Valencias offered depositions upon written interrogatories from
six witnesses. (R. 035-70). Grant Young stated (in relevant part) that he has
been familiar with the property over some 61 years; He personally travels
the lane daily in summer, weekly in winter; He does not consider the lane to
be a public road, although occasionally someone will travel through without
stopping; There is access from both 900 West and Hwy 89/91; He does not
consider it a through lane; The lane has been used by private parties, too

numerous to identify, over the last 30 years for foot, vehicle, horse, and
cows; such traffic varies; And, the lane has been closed by heavy snow on
several occasions, but is generally cleared in a few days. (R. 041-43).
Blane Barnard stated (in relevant part) that he has been familiar with
the lane all his life; The lane has not been used by the general public; The
lane has been used by private parties, namely the Young family for foot, car,
and horse traffic; The lane has not been obstructed; And, that the lane has
existed for 70 years. (R. 046-48).
Leroy Davis (in relevant part) stated he has been familiar with the lane
for 71 years; He traveled it when attending grade school for 6 years; The
lane was not a general thoroughfare; That the lane is an access to Hwy 89;
That private parties and numerous renters of the farmland have used the lane
for 75 years; And, the lane was temporarily closed due to drifting snow. (R.
051-53).
Robert Beil (in relevant part) stated that he has been familiar with the
lane about 25 to 28 years; He personally traveled the lane three or four
times and could go no further than the Valencias' back fence because of the
irrigation ditches; That the lane is not a public road; That he only saw
tractors and farm equipment during the summer while farming the ground
behind the Valencias'; That lately, he's only seen Mrs. Isaac Young, John

Valcarce, and Bishop Reeder using the lane to go to the Isaac Young home
on foot and on farm equipment; That the lane had in the past been
obstructed "because it was one big ditch going North with pipes to feed the
cows every few feet;" And, that he doesn't remember the lane as pictured
but that he "can't remember a lane past the Valencias' back fence. . ." (R.
056-58).
Herman Huntsman stated (in relevant part) that he's been familiar with
the lane for 16 months; He uses it to get to his bam, only a few times; That
the lane has not been used by the public; That the lane goes through to Hwy
89, but he only uses it to get to the Bradburys; That its been used by private
parties to visit the Bradburys by car and foot every day; And, that the lane
has never been obstructed. (R. 061-63).
Newell Francis stated (in relevant part) that he's been familiar with the
lane for twenty years; That he traveled the way three times a year in his
employment with Perry City; That the way has never been used by the
public; That the way stops at the Young home; That the way has been
obstructed by mud from irrigation water during summer; And, that Royal
Peterson had a bam and corral that closed the way off. (R. 066-68).

THE PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
The Bradburys moved for summary judgment claiming a right of way
interest in the Valencias property based upon the reservation language found
in the Valencias' chain of title. (R. 093-94). In their motion for summary
judgment, the Bradburys offered the following evidence: The warranty deed
from Campkin to Whaley exhibiting the language "Also reserving a right of
way over and across the land herein conveyed as now located and leading
from the lane south of said tract of land over to Isaac Young Home, to
ingress and egress with vehicles and stock and pedestrians." (R. 095); The
warranty deed from Whaley to Royal Peterson exhibiting the language
"Also, reserving a right of Way over and across the land herein conveyed as
now located and leading from the lane south of said tract of land over to
Isaac Young, Home to ingress and egress with Vehicles, Stock and
pedestrian traffic [sic]." (R. 096); A warranty deed from Royal Peterson to
the Andersons (R. 097-98); A deed of distribution from Royal Peterson's
estate to his heirs (R. 099-102); A quit claim deed from Royal Peterson's
heirs to the Valencias (R. 103); The Bradburys' warranty deed from Grant
Young (R. 105-06); A photograph of the property as situated on the 21st of
April, 1998. (R. 122). Grant Young's, Leroy Davis', and Blaine Barnard's
formerly referenced "Depositions upon written questions" (R. 107-121);
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The affidavits of Dawn and Randy Bradbury stating the property taken from
Gram \ oimg included a right of way across Young's property to the
Valencia p;;yL:;;; aiu; ";;•:;: . :•!'••'•••
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depiction (R. 123-28).
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO SUMMARYJUDGMENT
The Valencias responded to the motion arguing (first) that the
Bradburys were strangers to the deeds wherein the reservation language
appeared thus making the conveyance ineffective and therefore merely parol
evidence ^r:-\r}rw-<^ c :t-r. ..:= : ,>e.vn:! that the original Issac Yoiino; estate
had beer A:\ ',v.1 i-1- • y-w

;

i-:*;-v! estates s:i/h :*:::: *h; Mrridlv-vs es'nte -•= •

longer abutted the Valencias property and that there was now an
impermissible increased burden upon the servient estate. (R 141 -46). The
following evidence was also offered: A warranty deed showing that the
division of the Isaac Young estate inci.iu^i :\w uwi^mn ,»; a wwra parcel to
Jay Call (R 157); 1 1 le affidavits of Phil Valencia t, 1 1 lai on Va lencia, ai id
Blaine Barnard stating that there has been a gate on the boundary w h r v • !v
Valencia property meets the property of Grant Young and that the lane had
been used as an access to feed Royal Peterson's cattle (R. 148-55); The
Bradburys' responses to Hie Valencias' "Request for Admissions and First
Set of Interrogatories" wl lereii I t! le Bi i idburys admit their property is

physically separated from the Valencias property by land retained by Grant
Young when the original Isaac Young estate was divided; (R. 159); The
Bradburys admission of having access to their home over the property of
Grant Young, east-west, to Hwy 89 (R. 159); The Bradburys' denial that
they have used the right-of-way for any commercial purpose. (R. 160); The
affidavit of John Valcarce wherein he states that he has used the lane as
access for farm equipment in order to work the land he leased from Jay Call
(R. 162-63); The affidavit of Opal Valencia stating the accuracy of the
photographs showing the Bradburys' access from Hwy 89 and the gate at the
boundary of the Valencia and Grant Young properties (R. 169-70). And,
photos of the gate and road (R. 173 and 175).

DISPOSITION OF THE BRADBURYS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Judge Low granted summary judgment in favor of the Bradburys
citing the language of the reservation found in the Campkin and Whaley
deeds. Judge Low reasoned that "[t]he question, however, isn't whether the
[Bradburys] can assert to the right but rather if [the Valencias] can withdraw
and restrict the [Bradburys'] use, or more properly, whether the [Valencias]
can extinguish the right-of-way and prevent the [Bradburys'] use of the same
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where their ownership interest is subject to it. . . Another issue is with
respect to the dominant estate, having been divided, the easement no longer
abuts the dominate [sic] estate. The facts, however, show to the contrary.
The terminus of the right-of-way is thai oi'thc riaintiff s land. . . 1lie Court
coi ich ides tl lat Si nun lary Ji idgment should be grai ited in favoi of [1 he
Bradburys] relative to their access and. i ise of said right-of-way 01 i tl ie basis
that the [Valencias] are unable to preclude the same as they purchased the
land subject to that reservation and their rights in the land continue subject to
that reservation which cannot be unilaterally extinguished." (R. 191-96).

THE V ALENCIAS' MOTION FOR SUMMAR \ J UDGMENT
AGAINST PERRY CITY

The Valencias moved for summary judgment against Pern

r

'\\\

arguing that the City could neither prove public use dedication, nor establish
an easement by prescription. (R, 278-285). The Valencias offered the
follow n i g: •' -

< nw

.J,^ 1 .

en i. . ,.

N

ai civ .as "Request for Admissions

and First Set oi"lmerrog:;ii H s." Specifically , tl u it Pen y City claimed
interest because the Valencias "knew or shou'.1 ' -. ;•!•». . r. r -

• ^ ^-y^-\t

of Perry City came through the properties." (R. 286-87); That Perry Cny
admits the lane "has never been dedicated by deed or by platting. . ." but

Perry City alleged public use dedication and that the lane was part of a
"territorial road . . . abandonedfrompublic use when the highway now
known as Highway 89/91 was constructed." (R. 287); Perry City also
admitted having no "actual recorded easements, but... easements by
prescription for the water line..." (R. 287).
PERRY CITY'S RESPONSE
Perry City opposed the motion arguing that the lane had been a part of
the "1851 territorial road" and as such had been dedicated to public use in
the late 1800's and further argued that there had been no abandonment of
thatroad. (R. 310-12).
The City offered the affidavit of Judy Bylsma, Pery City recorder,
which states (in relevant part): Exhibit "A" attached to the affidavit shows a
"sketch" of the residences in Perry City, with a "sketch" of the territorial
road, which the history of Perry City show "existed from 1853 to 1895." (R.
301); "Aerial photos show the extension of the '1851 trail' or the 'territorial
road' to the South forming what has become known as 'Park Drive' as
shown on Exhibit B." (R. 301); Bylsma goes on to state "For most of
Perry's history, public roads had not been dedicated by deeds or dedication
plats, but most of the roadways were right of use streets which were
dedicated to the public by use pursuant to State statutes." (R. 301-02);

"Perry's records [do] not [indicate] any evidence that the roadway in
question was ever abandoned or deeded from Perry ('its In adjacent land
owners." (R. 302); "Perry C1'ity I las made soi ne ii i lprovements in the
dispu^J 'ri-3; -<rway' area, including n culinary water line which extends
from 2250 South to the Bradbury home." tjl. yjl).
THE VALENCIAS' REPLY
The Valencias replied to Perry City arguing thai the i n\ could not
meet its burden of proof, and that the Cjt\ was flopped : --m . :.::.;;;.g
public use. ( R. .'w--65).

PERRY CITY'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Perry City filed its own motion for summary judgment against the
Valencias, arguing that the Valencias' property was once part of "the 1 851
territorial road" and had therefore nccn
that ... '

UL-ULMILV

io ;\. >;>. ..

*-v:: :>.:,:!;io-!.-.l . R. " -.o '

n

I

( .CL\

.;;V •; •: -\.

arguments the City offered affidavits from six affiants:
Brent Kirkland stated (in relevant part) that as an abstracter of 22
years, and at the request of Perry City, he attempted to determine if title to
the "territorial road" and Hwy 89 had been conveyed to any public entities in
Section ;c. iownship 9 'North, Rai lge 2 West ai id Seel ioi i 2,' I bwnship 8
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North, Range 2 West. . . during the 1800s and early 1900's; That there was
a reference to a "county road" apparently a reference to the current Hwy 89;
that there were no deeds conveying 900 West to any public entity; That it
was his opinion that 900 West, Perry City, referred to as the "1851 trail"
was a right to use street which was never dedicated by deed or platting; That
Perry City was never platted during its incorporation period in 1911, and that
it has only been in the past two or three decades that the roadways in Perry
City have been dedicated by deed or plat. (R. 325-26).
Grant Young stated (in relevant part) that there is a roadway leading
from 2250 South heading North to the Bradbury home; That during his
lifetime the roadway has been open and available for access to and from the
Isaac Young home which is now owned by the Bradburys; That his father
told him that the "1851 trial" roadway extended past the home of Isaac
Young, past the Vince Davis home and past the Parley Davis home; That
the water line servicing the Isaac Young home and the water line servicing
the Vince Davis home originates at 2250 South and proceeds North to each
home. (R. 328-29).
Glen Wagstaff stated (in relevant part) that he was bom October,
1910, and has been a lifetime resident of Perry City; That "900 West is in the
same location as the 'territorial road' or '1851 trail' as if [sic] goes from the
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current 'Bradbury' home, South toward 2700 South;" That he frequently
walked it going to and from the Perry Elementary School; That he
"specifically recalls the old territorial road, which is currently named 900
West, extended to the Nc>rth past 2250 South

past the Isaac Young home.

. ." r\ !iul sonK'UiMc ;:iU'; :IL* M.irk\! •-.''•.> •. :'

i /,

portions of the road North of the Isaac Y oung house were plowed over
and/ or cultivated by the owners. This occurred after Highway 89/91
was established . . . The 1851 trail has always been a public roadway
from the Bradbury home to 2700 South. . . All of my life there has
always been an open, visible road from '2250 South Street' to the
former Isaac Young home. This roadway has always been available
for travel, and I walked that roadway many times going to school in
my youth and visiting Isaac and Elzeda Young, who lived in the
home.
(R. 330-'-.
L.OIS

he'v *•'• sta ted (in relevant pai I) that si le is

a resident of Perry City. . . involved in history research about Perry for
many years. . . served as Perry correspondent to the Box Elder News
and Journal
compiled and wrote a history of the Perry community.
not intended to be a full comprehensive history, but
a brief
review of some historical aspects of Three Mile Creek [which was]
settled in 1853 , I reviewed available newspaper articles. . . records
of Perry City. . . and reviewed the available family histories and
records of the original settling families in Three Mile Creek. . . From
my research, I made a sketch (Exhibit A) showing the families that
lived in Three Mile Creek initially in the 1853 to 1895 period and
another map showing families in the early 1900's. . . In the early days
(1853 to 1900) the majority of homes in three mile creek were located
along the 1851 trail. . . The first 'road' for horse, wagon and vehicle
travel in Perry was the 1851 trail which is now known as 900 West. . .
(R. 341-43).

Judy Bylsma's amended affidavit states (in relevant part):
Perry was incorporated June 19, 1911. .. so that residents could bond
for a culinary water project.. . a three inch water line extended from .
.. 900 West, or the old 'territorial road', servicing the Isaac Young and
Vincent Davis home [sic], . . Perry's 'Exhibit A' is a sketch of the
residences in Perry City, with a sketch of the territorial road, which
the history of Perry City show existed from 1853 to 1895. The dashed
line known as the '1851 trail' is sthe former 'territorial road' which is
part of the roadway in question . . . The aerial photograph, which
came from the mosquito abatement district, shows the alignment of
the former 1851 trail or territorial road on the overlay, a small part of
which goes from 2250 South sheet [sic], then northerly to the home of
the Bradbury's. That photo is marked as Perry Exhibit C. . . Perry has
also prepared and aerial photo with contour lines marked as exhibit B.
and aerial photo dated 1980 marked as exhibit D.. . Aerial photos
show the extension of the '1851 trail' or the 'territorial road' to the
South forming what has become known as 'Park Drive' as shown on
the attached exhibit B. . . When the current route of Highway 89/91
was completed, portions of the former '1851 trail' or the 'territorial
road' have been obliterated on the land by virtue of the fact that people
have farmed over the road. This is particularly true from the
Bradbury home northward. To the south there are still remnants of
the street, with homes fronting the '1851 trail' in Perry.
(R. 346-357).
Paul Nelson states (in relevant part):
That I am an employee of Perry City. . . In charge of the public works
department.. . involved with the Perry culinary water system...
[and] familiar with the water line which serves the Bradbury home
and the former Vincent Davis home... The water line comes in a
single 3" pipe from 2250 South Street, then going northerly. The line
goes west of the Bradbury home and then goes to the Davis home. . .
The water line runs in the same approximate location as the existing
road to the Bradbury home from 2250 South Street northward and
also runs in line with the projection of that roadway North to the
Vincent Davis home. . . In reading the meter to the Bradbury home,

City personnel have used the existing roadway from 2250 South
Street, running North to the Bradbury home.
(R. 358-59).

THE VALENCIAS' RESPONSE TO PERRY CITY'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

The Valencias responded to the motion arguing: First, that Perry
City's affidavits contained impermissible hearsay and argument; Second,
that the affidavits must contain admissible evidence prior to consideration;
Third, thai 1 ' S Ecological maps lioin i <v>3 and 1 sW2, along w nil a First
District Court decree issued in l(Ml), conclusively rehulled Perry City's
assertion of the existence of an "1851 Trial" or "Territorial Road"; Fourth,
that Perry City should precluded by estoppel in pais; Fifth, that Perry City
had abandoned any claim; And sixth, that Perry City's claim, as applied,
was violation of Constitutional Due Process. The supporting documentation
included:
A map from the Sir" •- ;••<•" ' icier; IV <.fTi,v. ]- 'if'-V S;aic> < i-.-oii >•_••,. J
Survey, from November 18th, 1893, which shows the area of the future
Perry City. The map shows only one thoroughfare traversing the area, a
"County Road" in the location of now Hwy 89/91. >R •"^).

Additionally offered was a map from the U.S. Geological Survey from
1992 showing that the location of the "County Road" identified in 1893 is
identical to the location of the road through Perry City in 1992. (R. 401).
A First District Court decree from 1919 was also offered which
referenced the County Road as being in the same location as Hwy 89/91 is
as shown on the two maps from the U.S. Geological Survey. (R. 402-05).
The affidavit of Phil Valencia stated (in relevant part) that he
. . . is the owner of the property [in question]. . . purchased from my
father-in-law's residuary estate . . . paid taxes on the property every
year since purchase .. . There is only a 21 foot distance between the
structures built on my property and the structures erected on [the
property] to the east.. . In 1962 I purchased the larger portion of my
property from Royal Peterson, and the warranty deed, dated Dec. 3,
1962, and recorded in the Box Elder County Recorder's Office under
abstract No. 13673, item No. 27, recorder's No. 88824g, show the
property which is the subject of the above captioned court case to be a
'private road.' I have always believed that this property was held under
private ownership and not a public thoroughfare, and I purchased the
property under this belief."
(R. 406-07).
The affidavit of Blaine Barnard stated:
I'm a lifetime resident of Perry City . . . From 1920 to 2001. . . Personally
familiar with property which runs north from 2250 South between the home
of Phil Opal Valencia and Herman Huntsman's property. This property has
been blocked by gate at the north end of the property approximately 150 feet
north of the location of 2250 South in Perry City. The earliest I remember
this gate being in existence was from boyhood. I do not remember this
property ever being referred to as part of an ' 1851 trail' or 'territorial road.' I
remember Vincent Davis running his cattle from the home immediately
north of the Bradbury property out east and south along Highway 89 then
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back west along 2250 South to pasture just south of Porter Springs as far
back as 75 years ago. Davis did not run the cattle through the property
between now Valencia and the Huntsman homes even though it would have
been far more convenient than going to Highway 89. I do not remember this
property ever being used by the public is far back as I can remember.
(R 4 11-12).

PERRY CITY'S REPI Y
Perry City replied arguing: First, that the U.S. Geological Survey map
from 1893 appeared to favor Perry City's position; Second, that the First
District Court decree from 1 }

was irrelevant: And \l:i;\i. thai mere were no

facts that v ^^. ;v,|:iiiv i'-v \ * '•*• . cp:L\k. „\i • _\ jMjpp-A
Alsc . ir-

ll-,.

-' -2^-28).

: V - I-

relevant part j :
That I am a licensed engineer and surveyor in the State of Utah. That
I have acted as City engineer for Perry City for over 20 years. That I
have examined the 1893 geological survey attached to Valencias'
response to Perry's motion for summary judgment. In reviewing the
survey, it appears that the survey was made to establish section
comers in the location of Township 9 north, Range 2 west in the
Brigham City and Perry area. The survey map does not appear to be
an attempt to find all geological features or roadways in the area. I've
specifically examined portion of the map in section 35, township 9
north, range 2 west, and based upon the alignment of the roadway
through section 35, it appears that the roadways much closer
alignment to the 1851 trail or territorial Road as shown on Perry's
exhibits than it is to the current location of Highway 89/91. The
County roadway described on the 1893 map near the area of dispute
between Valencias and Perry appears to be further west than Highway
89/91 current alignment [sic], and the roadway also has many more

curves and meanders in it than does the current alignment of Highway
89. When I became engineer of Pery City [sic] most of the roadways
in Perry City had been established through right of use and very few
roadways at that time had been dedicated by dedication plat or by
deeds. The quiet title decree of Vincent Davis vs. Albert H. Young,
et.al [sic] likely would not mention the Territorial Road as portions of
that road did not become dedicated as a public street in Perry City
until sometime after I became City engineer.
(R. 430-31).
DISPOSITION OF THE VALENCIAS' AND PERRY CITY'S CROSS
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Judge Low found for the Valencias and ordered Perry City's claims in
intervention be dismissed. Judge Low reasoned that "[t]he Court deems the
circumstantial evidence as being far to [sic] inconclusive to satisfy the City's
burden of proving its claim by clear and convincing evidence, especially
when considered in light of the Valencia's evidence." (R. 439).

TRIAL ON THE VALENCIAS' COUNTERCLAIM
Trial was held on March 25, 2003, upon the Valencias' counterclaim
for damages caused when Randy Bradbury removed the cornerpost from the
Valencias'property. (R. 11-12). The following testimony was offered (in
relevant part):
DIRECT EXAMINATION [OF GRANT YOUNG] BY MR.
MOLGARD: Q. And the Isaac Young home, are you acquainted with
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where that's at? A. Yes. :' !..r:V. where I\::\ i-'-.iJ^..:*;- : ; u - ^ ^
you live in the home? A

•

Q. Did

• '^-v. •.:.;,! i was married. . . . Q.

Okay. And when you first remember it, would that have been prior to 1941,
for instance? A. Yes. I remember basically when World War II broke out. .
. Q. Okay. And could you tell us you are acquainted with the access or the
road that goes by tlie Valencia House, or property; iiut ^. :\r:

• ;' - u . >k.iL?

A. IVii \i'i;\ \\ cl! acL[[!aiii!t\h\ itli Ihal nukl. M. V;.' - - - \ M : . t.vr..v< :rA
with that at * • ' " - . / *

'

v

.-

Okay. And was that road there at that

time? A. Yeah. Q. Was it used to access to house? A. Yes. Q. The Isaac
Young house? A. Yes. Q. And do you have any knowledge of what the
family history is as far as whether that - how long that road had heen mere
to access that house? A. - nen you say fan:: ;. . ; >

^[:i

*< i ^\ ]w

You: lu*::^'" km going to object to 1 1 ears ay at this point. 1 tl link the r i lie that
Mr. Molga:-.! ;s going under refers to boundaries and so forth, Rule 803.
This would be general testimony on matters not falling within the parameters
of that rule. . . THE COURT: No. A reputation concerning boundaries and
general history is [subsection] 1M), Specifically the reputation in the
commui i i i \ arising ft oi i I the coi lti oversy as to boui idaries of o:i custon is
affecting lands in the community' and repi itation as to events of general
history important to the community, state or nation. Objection overruled.
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(R. "Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 8-10). . . Q. Would you
continue and tell us what you were told by your father as far as the access?
A. When I asked that question he said no, we don't actually own that road,
but we have a right-of-way that allows us to use that road — Q. Okay. A. - with free access. Q. With free access. And could you tell us what other
people in the community did is far is using that road? A. Certainly many
members of the community use that road to come into the home to visit with
my folks or to conduct business or whatever. THE COURT: I apologize for
interrupting here, but I need to know, are you talking about his knowledge or
reputation? MR. MOLGARD: I'm talking about the reputation. THE
WITNESS: I'm not sure I'm understanding. Q. (BY MR. MOLGARD) As
far as - A. The road was used by any number of people for access to the
home to visit with or conduct business with my family. Q. And was that the
understanding - what your family considered the history of that, that's what
I'm asking? A. Right. It was accepted as an access by the community to
that home. . . Q. And when you were young was there — were there times
when that was the only access to the property? A. Yes. Q. And when
would have been? A. A Lot of times, when we used to have real winters
and we'd get snow, that was the only road we could get in and out through.
Q. And do you remember other people using that to get to your house
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besides just your family? A. Oh, yes. Q. And is there any reputation in the
family of when the house was built on the property? A. I don't know that I
can give an exact date, but it was around 1906,1 believe. . . Prior to that
home my Lr*':ind;V ki>- h::.: a ^ r : . A'-w- • '..•/!• •• .i> located west a couple
hundred yards from where the existing home is now', that my grand fall ler
built when they homesteaded that property. Q. Okay. And how did he
access that? A. Well, the history is that the original roadway through town
went through approximately where the road goes through now, somewhere
ii i that area.

-

.'..: c :

:

*:; .•--!.. vr .• -w oki you wouk; na\e Dcen when

you first realized that -- --• ]-A

]

. •**•-;

:

"'V '-a- \hi\\ ; m : :\-n^;;i:^r u.a; arc

only access was through the road b> ihc Yalencias? A

:

v:-* -•i ••: -:v very

clearly the winter of 1948 — 49; or 4 7 and f48. I don't remember which year
it was, but we had tremendous snowfall. My father, being the mail carrier
oi it of Bngham City to serve the Perry an J V\ idard area, had to be able to LC!
in •'•. '• ' *•

• i.'b •-* ; ;i e r,.::'. a: cii d;.\

k \

-ia,,; rcing in a Caterpillar

to push the snow to open that road so 11 Kit be could eel in and mil I
remember that very clearly. Q. Okay A. And prior to that, u hen I was
younger, the way the lay of the land is a lot of times the other road that goes
up past my current house would drift up and it wasn't able to keep it opened,
so they would keep the other road open so that my father could get in and

out to deliver the mail." (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial/' March 25, 2003, p.
11-14).
CROSS EXAMINATION [OF GRANT YOUNG] BY MR.
MCGAHA: Q. And you've testified here this morning that the reputation,
the family reputation what you call the road, the road there, was the road
went through town, is that right? A. The existing road now is not the road
that went through town. I was told that that was where the original road
went before there was the highway up above. Q. But you don't recall saying
that road goes through there, is that right? A. No, I do not. (R. "Transcript
of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 15-16). Q. (BY MR. MCGAHA) Do
you recall answering this question, "do members of the public use it only to
drive to the Isaac Young home or do they use it as a through street to
Highway 89," in your response was "as a road to the Isaac Young home.
The few people go through without stopping at the home, but we do not
consider it a through street." You recall that? A. Yes. Q. And when you
say we, are you including your family members and prior history of it? A.
Yes. (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 17-18). Q. Do
you ever recall seeing a gate on the property in question? A. A Date? Q. A
gate. A. Oh. The only gate that I remember was one that we put up when
we used to have cattle and we put it up to keep the cattle from getting out.
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But it was never used as a restriction as far is access. (R. "Transcript of
Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 18-19). Q. And the Isaac Young property
descended quite apart from the Campi.i:i ;-:\»;>.*r:,. ,:
yes. (R "Transcrip- ••; :V'v ;

!

:• >:'

•• \; : .1 say

-'-\\ " M:'vl-« ""v 2uu3, p. - i ) .

CROSS EXAMINATION [OF GRANT YOUNG] BY MR.
THORNE: Q. Generally what I want to try to get to is in viewing these
exhibits, and I'll show you what has been marked as trial exhibit No. 6,
which is an aerial photo dated 7/15/1980, with the same general area there
showing the arc:; ;:. i;;u--x :..

.:•. ;. • > .*':.:••*• .:*•;• ..: ;•;> *\o ^ ;.ppii;> ; >

the former 1-M-ic ^'oungprc-perty? A. ^;;iiv i

x

^

v. Oi^dy. And IJJ

connection therewith yes, in your earlier days was there any general
reputation in the community as to what the origin of the roadway was which
came from, and 111 refer to it has 2250 South, and northward past the Isaac
Young home? What was the general reputation of how7 -;;\n ; -j.: ^ a\ \\ ;:s
establisl led, w here did it coi n.e fi oi i i? \

It 'as ji :is1 tl le main access to get

from Perry to Brigham City. Q. So this was a former roadway sometimes
referred to as the (inaudible) or territorial road which led past and through
your property? A. Yes. In fact, recently, if one were to go to 1100 South,
they'd find that that roadway is now being extended in Brigham as what's
called 4M» South, or west, excuse me, extending down past i:^- new W- •
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Mart development? A. Yes. (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25,
2003, p. 25-26). Q. Do you know if there's any reputation as to the origins
of that road? A. When you say reputation, the only thing I can say is that I
have heard from people that there used to be a road that went through there,
the original access through to Brigham City that went through that general
area. Q. And was that a general reputation among the older folks in the
community when you were younger? A. Yeah. (R. "Transcript of Bench
Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 27).
REDIRECT EXAMINATION [OF GRANT YOUNG] BY MR.
MOLGARD: Q. Mr. Young, two things I want to ask, or a couple of things.
The area next to the Valencia property that we're concerned with where the
right-of-way is, did that road ~ was that road that Mr. Thorne has asked you
about, is your understanding that the reputation was that that road went over
to that same property? A. Umm, as far is aware that actually went through,
specifically I do not know whether it was right where the road is now or
whether it was in a little different location. But in that general area. (R.
"Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 27-28).
RECROSS-EXAMINATION [OF GRANT YOUNG] BY MR.
MCGAHA: Q. Do you recall who it was few heard from about the road that
supposedly went through there? A. Well, my father would be one. Q. But
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he didn't tell you an exact location? A. No. (R. "Transcript of Bench
Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 29).
FURTHER REDIRECT [OF GRANT YOUNG] BY MR.
]\1< >: -o.vK: -!

' ...

gate there? A. . . I

• • was the last time you realized that there was a

>

.

: • :• •' V

I * .:.- " . ;

-- -•

-sv ".' -'

would have been when, if you remember? A. the late forties, early fifties.
Q. And where was the gate located? Was it located on the north side of the
Campkin, Peterson and Valencia property? A. Y.-J-- Q. So It was between
-- was actually located on their property or was it located on your property?
A. Our property as far as 1 km-v.. .

N- .I> lar _ .>u \ni>u :i'^'. A::> m-ver a

gate located on the Valencia ".v v ; v-\

• : . : •:.,:

:: .'^ -•.•->• M-. ,„•.' -;_.•. .. .-..

way there? A. No. Well, when I say it was on our property, 1 would say on
the property line between the two pieces. (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial,"
March 25, 2003, p. 34-35).
[QUESTIONING BY] THE COURT: . . . ';:,:. ;.ic .lu> C all property,
was that originally owned by your father? THE WITNESS [GRANT
YOUNG]: Yes. THE COURT: Okay. But Miice it's been sold <-fvan i
since you own the property to the east, has there ever been access to that Jay
Call property over this right-of-way that's in question? . . . THE WITNESS:
They would use it to come in when this was in alfalfa. And this ditch that he

talked about here, this is where the access would be to get the water to this
property. . . THE COURT: When was the property deeded to the owner
now? THE WITNESS: The property was deeded to Jay Call in the mid
eighties. THE COURT: All right. And since then there's been use by that
property owner, Jay Call or his associates, over that right-of-way? THE
WITNESS: They would use this to come in to control water and to take care
of this property. THE COURT: What about crops? THE WITNESS: Yes,
they used it to take crops out. (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25,
2003, p. 37-38).
FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION [OF GRANT YOUNG]
BY MR. MOLGARD: Specifically can you tell us what you answered ~ the
question that Mr. McGaha pointed out to you was question number nine,
right? A. Right. Q. It says, "if yes in response to number eight, has the
lane ever been obstructed, unusable or closed off by a gate, fence, irrigation,
winter weather or other problems. The answer is yes. And then nine, "If
yes, when was it closed off, why was it closed off, how was it closed off?"
Your response was? A. "It has been closed by heavy snow on several
occasions, but is generally cleared in a few days." (R. "Transcript of Bench
Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 41-42).
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CROSS-EXAMINATION [OF PHIL VALENCIA] BY MR.
MOLGARI): Q. All ngl it. 1 lie lot to the east was sold by your father-inlaw Royal 1 \ Peterson too. wasn't ilV That was original]) sold to some
Anderson people? A. Right. <./». '-nd then that was prior to the time tl lat tl ie
lot was sold to you? A. Right. Q. And isn't it true that your father-in-law,
when he sold the lot to the east, didn't sell them the reservation part? A. No.
Q. And then he came along and sold to you and he retained the reservation
part? A. Yeai
Who did yon

•

»kay. And why did \ on go buy the reservation part?

•• ; e "c-e~ at ^ pan : ^ - v :

.

^ K\ his e>taiv. v.

;

--kay.

The ladies who transferred it iu >ou, beside- \ OLU wiiV. who \\ ;i> :: dan^raer,
were who? A. The sisters. Q. So it really wasn't from the estate, it was
from the sisters, right? A. That's who I paid, yeah, was the sisters. Q.

:

they gave you a quit claim deed? A, Right. (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial,"
March 25, 2003, p — •

:.ay So you been acquainted with that

property ever since v« >:: -a-~v f'v-v -\A:

J

Ho1 v loi ig would tl i.at be? A

Probably about 35, 40 years. Q. Okay. And has n alwr-vs been i lsed a s a n
ingress and egress by the people in the Isaac Young home? Has it always
been a road9 A It's what I call a lane. Q. It's been a lane? A, Yeah. Q.
And nobody has ever been prevented from going across it? A I haven't
prevented anybody h\>a: a^aig across it.

x\

\\\^ \ o,; o »n't know anybody

who has ever prevented anybody from going across it? A. No. (R.
"Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 66-67).
DIRECT EXAMINATION [OF OPAL VALENCIA] BY MR.
MCGAHA: Q. You're familiar with the area. What do you recall that -- it
has been described as a road, a lane. What do you recall that being from
your recollection? A. A lane that we drove in to feed the cows at the corral.
And Mr. Young used it to go in and out of his house. He also had the road
that went up to the highway to get to their house. (R. "Transcript of Bench
Trial," March 25, 2003, p. 70). Q. Do you recall going down to the
recorder's office at all? A. Yes. Q. And what kind of discussion was-what did you see in regard to the property in question? A. Well, in dad's
will he left the house up on the highway to us children. There was — every
property anywhere that's in my name was left to the estate. We realized that
this lane was not sold to Andersons, wasn't sold to us, it was just still in
dad's name. We went up to see about it, if there was any description or
anything there. That's when we realized there was no description because
Andersons property was sold, our property was sold. This lane was just left
in the whole great big area. So that's when we hired the surveyor to survey
to establish a description. (R. "Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003,
p. 70-71).
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CROSS-EXAMINATION LOF OPAL VALENCIA] BY MR.
MOLGARD: Q. . . . How old were you when you first remember that land?
A. Dad bought it in 1943. I was ten years old then. . , Q And when he
bought it this property that's marked as reservation was a lane that went over
to the Isaac Young house? A Yes. Q. Ai id it 1 u is beei i used as a lane ever
since1? Yes. (V

]

v.-^rhv -fBeivK ' — 1 / V ; - . - — ?'--V

"<•).

CROSS-EXAMINATION [OF RANDY BRADBURY] BY MR.
MCGAHA: Q. You'd have to admit that this reservation doesn't show up in
your chain of title, does it? A T Jon'i believe it does. (R. "Transcript of
Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. SO-c i \
DISPOSITION wr THE COUNTERCLAIM
Tl ic ecu irt foi ind in *: ^ •• - ' '"•••,• :--;!•.: hi irys reasoning:
First, the lane, 1T1 call it a lane and reservation, is made by deed
as exhibit numbers one and two. When I say deed, the reservation
was memorialized at least at that time in 1938 and 1943, using the
same language, reserving a right-of- way over and across the land
herein conveyed as now located and leading from the lane south of
said track [sic] of land over to Isaac Young home to ingress and
egress with vehicles and stock and pedestrians.
I agree with you, that does not in and of itself by the deed, n \
light of the language of the case, especially Chadaz, create a right • T
way. It memorializes a right-of-way. . .
And there's the difference. The Chadaz case and the other case
you suggest, a reservation to a third party does not a right-of-way
create except - unless there was a pre-existing right. Absent a preexisting right it doesn't. There is a pre-existing right. All the
testimony before this court is that the parties used that lane, that
reservation, for years, a hundred years possibly. I know how long it

was used, but it certainly preceded the use which was memorialized in
the language of the two deeds. The language in the deeds for ingress
and egress with vehicles and stock and pedestrians is exactly the
testimony reflected by the witnesses here, Mr. Young, for example, on
reputation for a long time.
It is not a deed specific to certain people, it's a deed specific to
the Isaac Young home. I would assume for occupiers of the home or
people who have business at that home. Certainly you could argue its
third party, but it may not be a third party at all. It doesn't specify
third parties. It just says it reserves a right-of-way across there. To
whom I have no idea, but it's not to specific third parties and therefore
does not fall under the Chadaz case. And besides that it simply
memorialized as a historical use of the land. . .
But whatever it was it was used by the Isaac Young people and
others for ingress and egress just as it was memorialized in that deed.
And that deed is not a deed to third persons it is — excuse me, a
reservation to third persons or a grant to third persons unknown. It's a
memorialization of the use of that land over to the Isaac Young home.
Not to the Isaac Young people or anyone else specifically. It almost
reserved it as a public use. That's consistent with the testimony.
And the language in [the deeds shown as exhibits] one and two
seems to me to be specific for that purpose and perhaps falls exactly
within the Chadaz case and others. I note from the Chadaz case, for
example, again, the language is that, in Johnson, the Utah Supreme
Court expressly held that "two parties to a land transaction could not
agree to reserve a right-of-way to a third party." Here we don't have
one. "Who had no right or interest in that land."
Here we have people who owned the Isaac Young people [sic]
using that land by some kind of right or interest in that lane. Whether
it was by grant, reservation, prescriptive use, adverse use of some
kind, license, irrevocable, revocable, I don't know. The testimony
fails there but I do know they have used it and had some right to use
it, even if that right was only by permission, and I don't know that.
But they had some kind of right to use it.
That is what distinguishes this case from the property involved
in the Chadaz case, because in that case, and in the Johnson case, the
third party had no right or interest in the land. Here I do find that the
owners or occupiers of the Isaac Young home at least had an interest
in that land, or that lane, by use. Again whether that's by license,
prescriptive use, adverse use, an old territorial road as urged by Mr.

Thome in behalf of the city, deed, grant, permission, 1 don't know
what it was, but they had some kind of right to use it and have used it
historically for many, many years before 1938. . .
I really suspect it's a reservation attempt or, excuse me, a
preservation attempt of a memorialization of a right-of-way which
previously was acknowledged by all parties and I'm going to
acknowledge and recognized in the same way.
Again, whether it was by — whether there has been reliance on
it, improvements and so forth, if it was a license and therefore
becomes a revocable, I don't know. The evidence fails on that issue.
It fails on whether it's a prescriptive or pemiissive use. It fails on
whether it was adverse use. It fails on whether it was a deed or grant
or otherwise. All of the evidence is that there's some kind of
reservation and historical use, many, many years of use.
I'm going to hold in that fashion, that there is a right in the
users, now to include the Bradbury's, and there's no right in behalf of
the Valencias to in any way encumber, block off or restrict the use of
that as long as it does not exceed that which is described and
memorialized in the 1938 and '43 deeds and as has historically been
described - (tape ended.)
(R "Transcript of Bench Trial," March 25, 2003, p. SN-93).

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS
POIVi i )M : Hie evidence is insufficient to establish an easement in
favor of the iiradburys.
POINT'I Vur viv . riyi:;;)! U;;:^ Y.»; ng estate has. sin.v ?h^
appearance of the reservation language, been divided into tliree separate
estates such that the Bradburys' property does not abut the Valencias5
property and where the resulting use increases the burden on the servient
estate, Utah law dictates that the right to the easement is extinguished.
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ARGUMENT
POINT I: THE EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT TO ESTABLISH
AN EASEMENT INTEREST IN FAVOR OF THE
BRADBURYS
In Utah, an easement may be expressly created by agreement between
two parties through either an express grant or an express reservation.
In addition to express easements, Utah recognizes that actions of the
parties may give rise to easements by implication and prescription.
Finally, Utah law acknowledges that an easement by necessity may be
implied due to the nature of the land itself.
Pottery. Chadaz, 1999 UT App 095, at ^ 8; 977 P.2d 533.

1. EXPRESS EASEMENT
"Utah law prohibits parties from expressly creating an easement in a
land transaction for the benefit of a third party who is not involved in the
transaction — i.e., a 'stranger to the deed.'55 Potter v. Chadaz, 1999 UT
App 095, at f 12; 977 P.2d 533 (Ut App. 1999). The record shows that the
Bradburys have no chain of title to the deeds wherein the right-of-way
language appears. Consequently, Campkin and Whaley reserved the rightof-way in favor of a third-party beneficiary — a stranger to the transaction.
Therefore, as "strangers to the deed/5 the Bradburys cannot claim an express
easement using the Campkin and Whaley deeds. (See also Tripp v. Huff
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606 A.2d 792, (Me. 1992) - reservation of express right-of-way in favor of
stranger conveys no property rights.))
2. EASEMEN ! KY ;\;p! !< Vi I- >\
'There an* r> • \r --V^iu'iiK necessary to constitute an easement by
implication: (1) unity of title followed by severance; (2) at the time of
severance the servitude was apparent, obvious, and visible; (3) the easement
is reasonably necessary to enjoy the dominant estate; and (4) use of the
easement was continuous rather than sporaci u\

Potter v. Chadaz, 1999

App 095, at % 16; 977 P.2d 533. Again, the record shows the KraJhur; > J v
strangers to the deed v, herein the right of way was described. Moreover,
Grant Young testified that the Isaac Young estate descended quite apart from
the Campkin-Whaley-Peterson estate. Thus, there is no evidence of unity of
title. Therefore, there can be no establishment of an easement by
implication.

3. PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT
In order to establish a prescriptive easement, the Bradburys ". . . must
show a use that is (1) open, (2) notorious, (3) adverse, and (4) continuous for
at least twenty years." Potter v. Chadaz, 19991JT \pp 005. at ^'| 17; 977
P.2d 533. Ii i additioi u tl ie Bi adbur> s must o v ei COKK,

1Q

L; pi esumption

that

their use has been by permission. In Savage v. Nielsen Et Al., 114 Utah 22
(1948); 197 P.2d 117, the Court reiterated:
A twenty-year use alone of a way is not sufficient to establish an
easement. Mere use of a roadway opened by a landowner for his own
purposes will be presumed permissive. An antagonistic or adverse use
of a way cannot spring from a permissive use. A prescriptive title
must be acquired adversely. It cannot be adverse when it rests upon a
license or mere neighborly accommodation. Adverse user is the
antithesis of permissive user. If the use is accompanied by any
recognition in express terms or by implication of a right in the
landowner to stop such use now or at some time in the future, the use
is not adverse. See also: Reese Howell Co. v. Brown, 48 Utah 142,
158 P. 684.
Id, at 35.
Moreover, because the language of the right-of-way reservation
found in the Campkin/ Whaley deeds is insufficient to create an express
easement it embodies parol evidence of license. f,[L]icense is a permissive
use of land by which the owner allows another to come onto his land for a
specific purpose.. . license may be created by parol." 25 Am Jur 2d,
Easements and Licenses,' 3 (1996). n[T]o create an easement by express
grant, there must be a writing containing plain and direct language evincing
the grantor's intent to create a right in the nature of an easement rather than a
license." 25 Am Jur 2d, Easements and Licenses,f 18 (1996). Since the
Campkin/ Whaley deeds are insufficient to create an express easement they
are, therefore, evidence of permission. The Bradburys have not established
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adverse use. Additionally, the Bradburys have been in possession of their
estate since 1996, far short of the 20-year use requirement. Therefore, an
easement by prescription cannot arise.

4. EASEMENT BY NECESSITY
"An easement by necessity arises 'when there is a conveyance of
part of a tract of land which is so situated that either the part conveyed or the
part retained is surrounded with no access to a road to the outer world.'"
Potter v. Chadaz, 1999 UT App 095, atH 18; 977 P.2d533. The record
shows that the Bradburys have access east-west to Highway 89/91 through
the property of Grant Young whom devised the property to the Bradburys.
If the Bradburys are landlocked, they then have an easement by necessity
through Grant Young's remaining estate east-west to Highway 89/91.

POINT II: WHERE THE ISAAC YOUNG ESTATE HAS BEEN
DIVIDED SUCH THAT THE BRADBURYS' ESTATE NO
LONGER ABUTS THE VALENCIAS' ESTATE, AND
AFFIDAVITS ESTABLISH USE OF THE RIGHT-OF-WAY BY
ALL THREE DEVISEES OF THE ORIGINAL ISAAC YOUNG
ESTATE, THE TRIAL COURT SHOULD HAVE FOUND AN
INCREASE IN THE BURDEN UPON THE RIGHT-OF-WAY AND
EXTINGUISHED ANY EASEMENT.
Assuming, that the Bradburys could assert a valid and enforceable
interest in the right of way, any such easement should be terminated for two
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reasons: 1) The dominant estate has been divided such that the dominant
estate no longer abuts the servient estate; and, 2) Any such easement has
been expanded and has increased the burden on the servient estate.
In Wood v. Ashbv, 122 Utah 580; 253 P.2d 351 (Utah 1952), the
Supreme Court announced that man easement of way does not inure to the
benefit of the owner of a parcel which after the division does not abut on the
way, and where the resulting use will increase the burden upon the servient
estate, the right to the easement will be extinguished."' Id, at 354, (citing 28
C.J.S., Easements, Sec. 65(b), p. 732.).
The rule laid down in Wood v. Ashby has been addressed recently in
Alvey Development Corp. v. Mackelprang, 2002 UT App 220; 51 P.3d 45:
We note at the outset that Utah appears to be in the minority of
jurisdictions holding that an easement is extinguished when, after the
division of the dominant tenement, a newly created parcel does not
abut the servient tenement.[fh2] Wood unequivocally states that "an
easement of way does not inure to the benefit of the owner of a parcel
which after the division does not abut the way," and consequently, if it
does not abut then "the right to the easement will be extinguished."
Id. The Bradburys' land does not abut the Valencias' land. Grant Young
divided the property such that the Isaac Young home is now belongs to the
Bradburys, and the Bradburys' property is separated from the Valencias1
property by land retained by Grant Young. Under the rule laid down in
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Wood v. Ashby and reiterated in Alvey Corp. v. Mackelprang, the easement
must be extinguished.
Additionally, Grant Young devised a third portion to Jay Call. All
three estates, Bradburys, Young, and Call, now avail themselves of the rightof-way. Where ". . . the resulting use will increase the burden upon the
servient estate . . ." the easement must be extinguished. Wood, at 354.

CONCLUSION AND RELIEF SOUGHT
Wherefore, the Valencias respectfully request that the ruling in favor
of the Bradburys be reversed and judgment entered in favor of the Valencias.
Respectfully submitted this cP

day of January, 2004.

Kevin McGaffa, 7252
Attorney for the Valencias/ Appellants
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Exhibit" 1"
79 74 5f
>J

WARRANTY DEED
James Cnmpkin [A Widower) Grantor of Perry City, Box Elder County, S t a t e of Utah,

,-shorely Conveys and Warrants t o Paul H.'.Vhalcy &. Winifred Y. Whaley, his wife,

J o i n t Tenants,

K
K

with r i g h t of survivorship, not Tenants in common, Grantee-of Perry City, Box Elder County,

' State of Utah, for tho sum o f Ton DollurD and other valuable c ojisi dern tiun the following

dcr.crlb

^ ed t r a c t s of land in Box Elder County, Stute of Utah:
v

Beginning at a point '1361^ feet West and 1040.D feet North of the South E a s t corner
of Section 35, Township 9'North, Range 2 West of the Salt Lake i.-lorid ian, thence running. South

v, 32 dor:. West 100.56 feet,
^ 260,7 f e e t ,

thence North 53 dec;. 27' West 1013.9 ft,

thence South Or?, dor,. 29' East

thence South 64 deg. 40' East 756 feet to place of beginning,

Also beginning 00

4
jKrods and 4 links north of the South West corner of the South East Quarter of Section

35, Town-

J ship 9 North Range 2 Wei/t of the Salt Lake Meridian, thence running north 13 rods and 10 l i n k s ,
^

South 59 3/4 deg. East 26 rods, South 55^ deg. East 3G rods, North 67j, deg. West 50 rods and
2 links to place of beginning, Together v/ith a l l Improvements t h e r e t o belonging. Also
Together with l |

shares of Stock in the Three Mile Creek I r r i g a t i o n Water Conipuny.

Reoerving however from t h i s grunt,

tho following described tr.-jct of land , Beginning

nt a point 0B rods and 4 links north of the South V/est corner of the South East q u a r t e r of Section 35 Town ah ip 9 North, Ranpe 2 West of the Salt Lake Meridian, thence running South 67i, deg.
East 120 feet, thence northerly 13 rods, and 16 l i n k s , to the 5.E. corner of lane running

across

s t r i p of land lying immediately north, thence North 59 3/4 deg,. West 100 foet more or l o s s , t o ^
Section l i n e thence South 13 rods and 16 l i n k s , more or l e s s to place of b e g i n n i n g .
Also reserving a r i g h t of way over and across the land herein conveyed as now l o c a t ed and leading from the lane south of said t r a c t of land over to Isaac Young Home, To i n g r e s s
and egress v/ith vehicles and stock and p e d e s t r i a n s .
Witness the hand of said Grantor t h i s 27th day of September A.L>. 1930.
Signed in theO.G.Bargeron
Presence of:

-

James Campkin

($2.75 U.S.I.K. stamp affixed t o o r i g i n a l document and duly
State of Utah,

v

—~^

cancelled.)

'

)
:,<q~i ss P-T-Ci'-'JOT.rjRVTi'1!' ' '
County of .Box Elder
}
!' '
On the 27th cay of September A.D. 1930, personally appeared before me James Campkin
(A Widower) the signer of the aboye/ 3 ins r truinent, -who duly acknowledged to me t h a t

he executed

'' '"' r l 0 i ' , - , - , r " J f f c "

the same.

•••; ..-• ,:'.u n u o o b u:•••
,
. . ' , . ' . . ' . ' . >\ i'P fSiv"-;
. O.C.Bnrgeron Notary Public - . .
..; " • ur.r.* !
. Brigham City, State of Utali
!
. Commission Exjaires-, Oct._ 30 , 1940.. _ .
- t ^ ../]•;.•_, , - . . • .

0 .0 .Dargeron Notary P u b l i c
Keciding at Brighani C i t y ,

1 Wy commission e x p i r e s : Oct. 3>0, 1340.
i " ^ 0 0 * 4 9 oT Deeds page 106.

Filed for r e c c ^ ^ ^ d ; ^ ^ ^ ^
ITe-e vl.10. Abst'd in Book 2 of Sec page 35-9-2.

'11PP..

h v P.p"Hn Jpi-.nRnn

Utah.

r

Phn^~n U V™

Exhibit u"2n n
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WARRANTY DEED
Paul II. V/haley and Winifrud Y. Whaley, husband and wife, Grantors of Perry City, Box

Elder Cbunty, State of Utah, hereby Convey and Warrant to Hoyal T. Petersen .and Carrie W. Petersen, his wife, Joint Tenants, with right of survivorship, not tenants in common, Grantee, of
PBrry City, Box Elder County, State of Utah, for the sum of Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration, Dollars the following described tracts, of land in Box Elder County, State of Utah:
Beginning at a'point 136l£ feet.West and 1040.0 feet North of the Southeast corner of K
Section 35, Township 9 North of Range 2 West of the Salt Lake Ivieridian , thence running South 32 ^
de£., West 108.156 feet, thence North 53 dec. 27' West 1013.9 ft, thence South 62 deg., 29'East

^

260.7 feet, thence South 64 dog. 40' East 706 feet to place of beginning. Also beginning B8 rods\
and 4 links north of the southwest corner of the Southeast quarter of Section 35, Township 9

^
r

North of Range 2 West of the Salt Lake Meridian, thence North 13 rods and 16 Links,South 09 3/4
deg. East 26 rods, South 55^ deg., East 36 rods, thence north 67i deg. WeLt u0 rods and 2 links v
to place of beginning.

i

Together with all Improvements thereto belonging.

\

Also Together with lj Shares of Stock in the Three l.-Iile Creek Irrigation Water Company^
Reserving, however from this grant, the following described tract of land,
Beginning at a point 88 rods and 4 links north of the southwest corner o£ the south•I

east Quarter of Section 35, Township 9 North of Hange 2 West of the Salt Lake Meridian, thence
running South 67i deg., East 120 feet, thence Northerly 15 rods and 16 links to the S.E. corner ^
of lane running across strip of land lying immediately north, thence lioi-th 09 3/4 deg., West
1O0 feet, more or less to \.Section

linp,thence South 13 rods and 16 links, more or less to place

of beginning.
Also reserving a right of Way over and across the land herein conveyed as now located
and leading from the lane south of said tract of land over to Isaac Young, Home to ingress and
egress with Vehicles, Stock and pedestrian trafic.
Witness the hands of said Grantors this 26th day of May A.D. 1943.
Paul A . Whaley

Signed in the Presence of:
O.G.Dargeron

Winifred Y. Whaley

($2.75 U.S.I.K. stump affixed to original document and duly cuncelled.)
State of Utah,

)

County of Box Elder

) • -i:- rirtf # ?*h £•,••;'

S3
"••.-7 5?<* '* ( f t ^ y p * , , . : . ' - '

On the 2Gth .day/of f ya^A,» ; p../l943, p e r s o n a l l y appeared before me Paul Jl. Whaley and
Winifred Y. Whaley, husband'and wli'd' the^g>£riers of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged
to me that."they executed t h e . same1:
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..'.•-•»
' . O.G .Bargero'n"''Notary • P u b l i c - ' — - ••-.
. Brigham City, S t a t e of Utah
.
. Commission Expires Oct. 30, 1 9 4 4 . .

O.G.Dargeron iiotary P u b l i c
Residing a t Brighain C i t y , Utah.
.

My commission e x p i r e s : Oct. 30, 1944.

..Filed for record and recorded May 27, A.D. 1943 at 10:30 A.M. i n Book 49 of Deeds page 107.
•Pee { 1 . 1 0 . Abst'd in Book
Iiec, by Celia Jeppson
Proof

n'r-..! 1 -

'I 1\

2 of Sec. 3 5 - 9 - 2 .
Thin"'.".;: I«. Ynuii,r, County lier.nnmr

^

Exhibit " 3 :

V
!

BOYAX X PETERSEN and 2INA JH. PETERSEN* M s wife*
Grantors
Percy,
County iff Box Elder ^ state oTIJtah.liercljjCCgreiar
una WAKRANTTO XDHI JAY ANDERSON anflOTEKffi1EE ANDERSON, <h$| i«5fe,
a s J o i n t -tenants with x i g h t o l survivorship and not 3 s Warrants dn
common*——
_ _ — _ _ i i — , — — ,; , ' — _ ;
JF
:

$

Grantees
of
Periy*
County oT
KumuT Two Thousand and Ho^llg)'
llieiollcnvinp 4le.sLTlbefltract
ttflancHn

3oxELri ex
^ State uIUtaTi.^irihe
••• v
•
3ffl$LfflRE,
Box Elder
County,StateoTIJtaii: $

Beginning a t a point ZL962*B :f e e i West and UB9-.1 * e e t I t e l
from ithfi Southeast Comer tS 3 e c £ --35i T- 9 .U- H . 2 IK. SLBSjl/l*
s a i d point i e i n g sin i:he laoarth x l g M ©f i«ay Oine a f ^he county
xoad* Whence Itarth MP&0* West 217 f e e t i*> grantors* 3!tesi»
property l i n e , ^ e n c a INox^
^ Soirtli iffi* 5 a s t 12TT iaet^^aienca SouHi 21*u©*3fes* 3^3*7 i # t
± 0 beginning, I irk H- E r i f f i i h s Survey)^ Together w i t h a!U
improvements thereunto i e l t m g i i g and Pine View Water : r i g h t |

WITNESS thu Jiiiiifl 3 t^irffllGwintor^ ^

A;ixl

WmSSm
STATE OP 1JTML
County oT Box Elder; Nf r-

i^MC^l^h^
UntiyJifi.

;• _

•38H2HV

Tiumnnaliy nppenrotl liefore me; •:>-; .,y,.•;,:.^; ;.;> J
•'. -;;: ;3loyaa^f Petersen and Zina |
W. l*eta»ehj M s ^ilfi^fei"
I

v

the pfciua'S i»l the within inKtrument-who
iluly aclinowledirwl tomo thntt heY executed th
'•Q;::.

Ittaddhtg nfc'Bxi^^^Ly^ Utah
3IyCommlHHion cE&fimv ^I»^X^JS£IL

;syCtaun|y 3lpcitrcln\ ;; ; ~"/"'

— . • v ' i i c w •."••'•I""'- ".•"*•'•••

-

OiojiutyalccDrdnr

Grantee.::

'&^i*&t

^
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DEED OF DISTRIBUTION
0 3-/S7-S/0/Z. J
'
~~~

r°°~
1$

FFf

BOOK

495.,: i l l

BY PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

THIS DEED made by Freda P. Oyler as personal representative
of the estate of Royal T. Petersen, deceased, Grantor to the
following:

~,JlJjJ'^

Zina W. Petersen

2240 South Highway B9
Perry, Utah 84302

Beth P. Forsgren

Box 40
687 Coffman Road
Whitewater, Colorado

Pearl P. Rogerson

2060 West 5200 South
Roy, Utah 84067

Nola P. Fallows

Box 6
Downey, Idaho 83234

Freda P. Oyler

580 West 2400 South
Perry, Utah 84302

Opal Valencia

730 West 2250 South
Perry, Utah 84302

TV*-"-'

81527

WHEREAS Grantor is the qualified personal representative of
said estate filed as Probate No. 5338 in Box Elder County, Utah;
and,
WHEREAS Grantees are entitled
hereinafter described real property;

to

distribution

of

the

THEREFORE for valuable consideration received, Grantor conveys
and releases to Grantees the following described real property in
Box Elder County, Utah:
To Zina W. Petersen, all of the property of whatsoever nature,
and wheresoever found, to have and to hold and to receive the
income therefrom for and during the period of her natural
lifetime, with the remainder over after her death in equal
shares to Opal Valencia, Beth P. Forsgren, Pearl P. Rogerson,
Nola P. Fallows and Freda P>, Oyler. If any of the above-named
daughters shall die before my wife, then her share shall go

BOOK

495.«,t472

DEED OF DISTRIBUTION BY
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
ESTATE OF ROYAL T. PETERSEN, DECEASED

to to her chilren, and if she shall die wthout issue, then
such share shall go in eugal shares to her surviving sisters
named in this paragraph.
in and to the following described property:
03-158-0012
Beginning at a point 1361 1/4 feet West and 1040.8 feet
North of the Southeast corner of Section 35, Township 9
North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian, thence South
32' # West 188.56 feet, thence North 53*27', west 1013.9
feet, thence South 62*29', East 260.7 feet, thence South
64*40', East 756 feet to beginning, exclusive of
reservations.
LESS THE FOLLOWING:
PARCEL 1: Beginning at a point 2188.3 feet West and
1286.5 feet North from the Southeast Corner of Section
35, Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian, said point being on the North right-of-way line
of the County Road, thence North 66*30' West 100 feet;
thence North 23*15' East 162 feet; thence South 65' East
100 feet; thence South 23*15' West 158 feet to beginning.
Together with one-half (1/2) share of Three-Mile Creek
irrigation water.
Subject to existing reservations.
PARCEL 2:
Beginning at a point 2096.6 feet West and
1246.6 feet North from the Southeast corner of Section
35, township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian,
said point being on the North right-of-way line of the
County Road and on the West right-of-way line of a
private road and irrigation ditch, thence North 66*30'
West 100 feet, thence North 23*15' East 158 feet, thence
South 65* East 100 feet, thence South 23*15' West 152
feet to beginning.
2

BOO*

495**473

DEED OF DISTRIBUTION BY
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
ESTATE OF ROYAL T. PETERSEN, DECEASED

PARCEL 3:
Beginning at a point 1962.8 feet West and
1189.1 feet North from the Southeast Corner of Section
35, Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base &
Meridian, said point being on the North right-of-way line
of the county road, thence North 66"50* West 117 feet to
grantors' West property line, thence North 21*45' East
147.8 feet, thence South 65* East 117 feet, thence South
21*45' West 143.7 feet to beginning. (W. H. Griffiths
Survey).
Together with all improvements thereunto
belonging and Pine View Water Right.
PARCEL 4 : Beginning- at a point 1893 feet West and 1159.3
feet North from the Southeast Corner of Section 35,
Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian, said point being on the North Right of Way line
of the County Road, thence North 66*50' West 76 feet
along said right of way; thence North 21*45' East 143.6
feet, thence South 65* East 76 feet, thence South 21°45'
West 140.3 feet to the place of beginning.
(W. H.
Griffiths Survey)
PARCEL 5 : Beginning at a point 1893 feet West and 1159.3
feet North from the Southeast Corner of Section 35,
Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base &
Meridian, said point being on the North right-of-way line
of a county road, thence North 21*45' East 143.6 feet,
thence South 65' East 359 feet, thence South 21*45' West
140.3 feet to the county road, thence North 66*50' West
357 feet to the place of beginning.

3

BOO?;

495i.^474

DEED OF DISTRIBUTION BY
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
ESTATE OF ROYAL T. PETERSEN, DECEASED

EXECUTED this

II"

day of December, 1990.

Freda P. Oyler, JPersonal
Representative of the Estate
of Royal T. Petersen, deceased
STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
On the
\1'
day of December, 1990, personally appeared
before me Freda P. Oyler, as personal representative of the estate
of Royal T. Petersen, and as the signer of the foregoing
instrument, who ac)cnowledged to me that she executed the same.

Exhibit "6"
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Luftnn Adaii, Dox Elder County Recorder
04/08/19% ^:19pi FEE:
15.00 D*p;!lH
Rec'd For: OPAL VflENCIA

QUIT CLAIM DEED

BETH P FORSGREN of Whitewater, CO,
PEARL P. ROGERSON of Roy, UT,
NOLA P! FALLOWS of Downey, ID,
FREDA P. OYLER of Perry, UT, and
OPAL VALENCIA of Perry , UT
GRANTORS
hereby QUIT CL^IM TO
PHIL VALENCIA AND OPAL VALENCIA,
hueband and wife, as joint tenants
GRANTEE
of 730 W. 2250 S., Perry,
TEN AND NO/100

County of Box Elder, State of Utah for the sum of

($10.00) nnd other good and valuable consideration* - DOLLARS

the following described tract of land in Box Elder County, State of Utah, to-wit:

BEGINNING on the Northerly right of way line of 2250 South (Davis) Street at a
point 1259 3 feet North 1*37'41" East along the section line (record 1262.7 feet
North) and'2210.25 North BB*22'19" WeBt (record 2209.5 feet West) and 129.26 feBt
South 66*03*47" East from the Southeast corner of Section 35, Township 9 North,
Ranqe 2 West Salt Lake Meridian, said point being the Southwest corner of Parcel
* 03-158-0010, and running thence North 66*03'47" WeBt 17.36 feet to the
Southeaet corner of Parcel # 03-158-0009, thence North 22*51'05" East 150.40
feet, thence South 62*05'14" Eaet 16.20 feet, thence South 22*23'00" Weet 149.33
feet'to the point of BEGINNING.

WITMESS the hand of said grantor, this 22nd day of Ma.rc± 1996

BETH P. FORSGREN '
•

C-tJ^Lsi^LJ

PEAHL P. ROGERSON (J

NOLA P. FALLOWS

^ z ^ / ? Q-<jJ2^

STATE OF y*Mr

/

C o u n t y of V&*r~S^««T

)

/SI
On t h e
BETH P .

rf/Kru

BSfid d a y o f -H&tth-,

1996 p e r s o n a l l y

appeared

before

me

FORSGREN

t h e a i g n e r o f t h e w i t h i n i n B t r u m e n j ^ w h o d u l y a c k n o w l e d g e d t o me t h a t s h e

^
My CommiBeion

Expires:

My Commission expJre* 7/19/50

Residi

/*

/£*st^

executed

&U&&

085989

Bk O£>20 Pg 0 7 8 9

STATE OF UTAH

)
:SS:
COUNTY OF -EB3X=3n3ffiR^>e\DQ.r)
On the 2^fcd day of March, 1996 personally appeared before me
PEARL P. ROGERSON
the signer of the within instrument who duly Acknowledged to me that one executed
t h e same.

"Nlr"

V

. ^ >
My Commission
ision EE xmppiirreess::

_£L

Notary (Public ^^T'
^ ^L
Residing a t
Y^ftri.,^3^~K"
x
••>\
" Y\
.' !«;)

STATE OF A^BhH X-D

)
:SS:

.— >->_

NOTARY ?».•;?.LIC
DOW.'A TAVLOn
S6C7 v. -'uM'..i.O'.Vosl
Roy, U ' . n H-iGw7

STATS OP UTAH

COUNTY OF -BeJt-BirDSR )
On the^£2nd day of March, 1996 personally appeared before me
NOLA P. FALLOWS
thB signer of the within instrument who duly acknowledged to me that she executed
t h e same.
.^_- -p
y_

My Commission E x p i r e B :

IS^-V)

Notary P u b l i c H T
-''^A-' V
R e s i d i n g a t . Q fS c . t > W , ^ V -ffl;

7./,;^
• 7/v,

Exhibit "7"
WHEN RECORDED HAIL TO:
Rdiidy P. Bradbury
7272 South llwy 89
Perry. UT 84302

WARRANTY DEED
H-49258
Grant D. Young,

grantor

of Perry. County of Box Elder. SLale of Utah.
hereby CONVEY and WARRANT to

Randy P. Bradbury And Dawn R. Bradbury,
grantee.
Husband And Wife. As Joint Tenants, With Full Rights Of Survivorship.
of Perry, County of Box Elder, State of Utah.
for
and
the
(PL

the sum of TEN AND NO/100 - - ($10.00) - - Dollars
other good and valuable consideration,
following tract of land in Box Elder County, State of Utah, to-v/it:
02-058-0079)
See Attached Exhibit "A"

The grantor reserves the first right to purchase this property from the grantee
should the grantee elect to sell it. This right shall be for the grantor's lifetime or until his voluntary termination and shall be for the grantor only and
may not be sold or assigned to successors or heirs.
Subject to easements restrictions and rights of way appearing of record or enforceable in law and equity and 1996 taxes and thereafter.
WITNESS the hand of said grantor, this 31st day of January, 1996.
Signed in the presence of

*L

^^-^U-

Grant D. Young

-^

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER
On the 31st day of January, 1996. personally appeared before me
Grant D. Young,
the signer(s) of the foregoing instrument, who duly acknowledged t o me t h a t they
executed the same.

A ^ > Alo-ck:
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: 05/09/96

Residing a t : Brighain C i t y . UT

EXHIBIT A
pt 03-158-0079

BEGINNING at a point North 1048.06 feet and West 1392.7? feet and
North 64*53' West 729.1] feet and North 63*36' West 1.3 1 frr*L and
North 40*43'22" East 2J6.23 feet fiuni the Southeast Gonier of Section
35, Township 9 North, Range 2 West, SLM, and runuiny thence North
29*40'59 n East 115.10 feet, thence North 21*1L'39 ,, East L04 80 feet,
thence South 50*12' East 220 feet, thence South 37* Wrv-;l JVM feel,
thence North 61*27'32" West 178.98 feet to the point ol beginning.
Together with a right of way for ingress and egiess and utilities,
together with the right to maintain the same, over an existing road,
16.5 feet in width, beginning at the Westernmost corner of the above
described parcel and running thence South 40*43'22" West 216.23 feet,
thence South 63*36' East 1.31 feet, thence South 64*53' East 15.3 9
feet, thence North 40*43'22" East 216.23 feet, thence North 61*27'32"
West 16.5 feet to the point of beginning.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE'S DEED ^

405^5^3

THIS DEED, made by WILLARD DEAN YOUNG, a s p e r s o n a l
sentative

of the e s t a t e

deceased,

Grantor,

Brigham C i t y ,

aka E l z a d a

t o O. JAY CALL, w h o s e a d d r e s s

Utah

i s P.O.

N.

Box

Young,
678

84302;

WHEREAS, G r a n t o r
of s a i d e s t a t e ,

o f E l z a d a N e l s o n Young,

repre-

filed

i s the qualified

a sProbate

personal

Number 5 8 6 4 ,

representative

i n Box E l d e r

County,

Utah;
THEREFORE, f o r v a l u a b l e
s e l l s and c o n v e y s t o G r a n t e e
i n Box E l d e r

County,

consideration

the

following

received,

described

Grantor

real

property

Utah:

P a r t of Section 3 5 , T 9 N, R 2 W, SLB&M.
Beginning a t a p o i n t l o c a t e d North 1048.06 f e e t along the S e c t i o n
l i n e and West 1392.72 f e e t and N 64°53'00 n W 729.11 f e e t and
N 63°36'00 n W 1.31 f e e t from t h e Southeast Corner of Section 35,
T 9 N, R 2 W, SLB&M, running thence along e x i s t i n g fence l i n e s and
t h e i r p r o j e c t i o n s t h e following e i g h t c o u r s e s :
N63°36 , 00" W 206.09 f e e t , N 62°29 l 32" W 476.80 f e e t , N 0 o 1 9 ' 0 0 " W
266.33 f e e t , S 45°36'00" E 50.84 f e e t , S 62°25 T 00" E 283.30 f e e t ,
thence N 2°02'00 n E 428.30 f e e t , S 48°20'00" E 614.30 f e e t ,
S 50°12'00 M E 108.55 f e e t , thence along t h e E a s t e r l y bank of an
e x i s t i n g i r r i g a t i o n d i t c h the following t h r e e c o u r s e s :
S21°11 , 39" W 104.80 f e e t , S 29 o 40'59" W 115.10 f e e t , S 40°43 , 22 M W
216.23 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t of beginning.
Contains 7,90 a c r e s . Together with and s u b j e c t t o a l l e x i s t i n g
easements and Right-Of-Ways i n c l u d i n g a Right-Of-Way for i r r i g a t i o n
d i t c h along the South p r o p e r t y l i n e of t h e Grant D. Young p r o p e r t y
l y i n g East of the above d e s c r i b e d land.
Together with the following d e s c r i b e d i r r i g a t i o n water r i g h t s :
12 and 186/297 s h a r e s (two hours) in Three Mile Creek i r r i g a t i o n
and Water Company; 3.24 s h a r e s i n Perry I r r i g a t i o n Company; 6.15
a c r e f e e t of Pine View Water r e p r e s e n t e d by 6.15 s h a r e s i n P e r r y
I r r i g a t i o n Company.
Commencing a t a p o i n t 41 r d s West of t h e Southeast Corner of t h e
Northwest 1/4 of Sec. 35, T 9 N, R 2 W, SLM, thence North b e a r i n g
East 20°518 r d s , thence West b e a r i n g N 19^46 r d s , thence South 7 r d s ,
thence Southeast 51 r d s t o p l a c e of beginning. In a l l 4.02 a c r e s .
Excepting therefrom t h e old U . I . C . R a i l r o a d Right-Of-Way.
EXECUTED t h i s
<//>-r
<-<--,
7°^
p A n F JJT5

I 0 sQQ | /
I ^ 0 8J '

23rd

day of A u g u s t ,

1985.

MARIE G.KORTH
E0X ELDER COUnTY RECORDS;

inr- rrn n D,, o- c; p
I3rt ScP - o P.I -• 08

w

illard

p e r s o n a l

Dean Y o u n g /
Representative the

ADDENDUM B

g

Marlin J. Grant (#4581)
OLSON & HOGGAN, P.C.
Attorneys for Defendant
8 8 West Center
P.O. Box 525
Logan, Utah 84323-0525
Telephone: (801) 752-1551
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF UTAH IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOX ELDER
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,

DEPOSITIONS UPON
WRITTEN QUESTIONS

Plaintiff,
vs.
PHIL VALENCIA,

C i v i l No.

960000179PR

Defendant.

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 31, Defendant
hereby serves upon you a Deposition upon Written Questions.

These

questions are to be answered in front of Certified Notary Public
with authority to administer oaths and to be answered
within the next thirty (3 0) days.

in. full

If you need more space to answer

than is provided below, please attach your answers with additional
paper.

The questions you are to answer under oath are:

r-\ V i n i - . o
(
cacs
> n a l l v f a m i l i a r w i t h th.6
attached) which runs from Phil and Opal Valencia's property at 73 0
ir-^^ '

West 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which
home is now owned by Randy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury?
: HOGGAN, P.C

QYes) or No (please circle which)

JNEYS AT LAW
(EST CENTER
). BOX 5 2 5
TAH B 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
) 752-1551

2.

How long have you been personally familiar with said lane

mentioned above?

ALL /r)\j

£/fc~.

J.

/f/n

& ( \j£A-££

£>/(&.

NTON OFFICE:
\5T MAIN
jOX 1 1 5
ON, UTAH B 4 3 3 7
) 257-3885

.".ase No(Ho-_nir

3.

Have you ever personally traveled the lane yourself, and

if so, when and how often?

4.

-ji/n*t^

Has this lane ever been used by the general public as a
see^tgr

public road:*

Yes orrao)(please circle which)
5.

(a)

If yes, how often has the general public used said

lane by stating the number of times per day, per week, per month
and per year the public drives said lane?

(b)

Is the lane a through lane or does it stop basically

at the Isaac Young home?

(c)

^

Do members of the public use it only to drive up to

the Isaac Young home or do they use it as a through street to
Highway 8 9?

te

A

Ac/lP

%

Ttte—

J^/f/ftl ^lfaA/6
-

f-fz^^>

-

—.—

^

/3 feu) pe-opAe- /£*?-&, Tku/eA? Ttfjca u^tT^ou^T^ ^n^A
M
•+•

6.
Mrs

Has this lane ever been used by private parties, or by

Isaac Young in the last thirty (30) years?
^ e s ) or No (please circle which)

HOGGAN, P C
NEYS AT LAW
EST CENTER

7.

If yes:
(a)

Name the private party;

(b)

State when they began using the lane; and

(c)

How they traveled the lane

(d)

How

BOX 525
FAH S4323 0525
) 7 5 2 1551
NTON OFFICE
<^ST MAIN
OX 1 15
ON UTAH 84337
I) 257 3885

often they used

said

(car, foot, horseback);
lane

on daily,

weekly,

monthly, and yearly basis to get to or from the Isaac Young home?

(a)

Name

(b)

When b e g a n u s e

(c)

Type of u s e

(d)

How o f t e n

CV/'A!T££

8.

XT Co t <?> pv&>/&t*~

Ali>T

U5^-

/f//

£(
AS

Ti> SVerfTf

&£(s?/b*J

~fV?^J>

\}/\£i*£>

///

fy

Tftdt

//) y

— FteT,

$0/?\e.

A"CL

±>ftJS

QeftlcJ^

S?i<'<Z#K

T/'A*

#/-nW,

Has the lane ever been obstructed, unusable or closed off

by a gate, fence, irrigation, winter weather or other problems?
(J?es) or No (Please circle one)
9.

If Yes, when was it closed off; Why was it closed off,

How was it closed off?

XT fb& Se&Af d/fe^i> Sy
frtetvy
&££./&}AtS , ./>UX is G€A(egA-'(/\ y
10.

5^/^fe
d-/ejl/z*£> /s\/ A$AJ6J&

c:^y

How old is the lane or when did it come into existence?

My (hGfitil &TtfeJl fitiiir fits CAStW ^Al tg76
/hvl>
6G/W£- LAMe, &/? /Zt/KP ti/ts &&&X T/?e*e<fL *?ve^

DATED t h i s

c H O G G A N , P.C.|
3NEY5 AT LAW
i/EST CENTER
D. BOX 5 2 5

ITAH 84323-0525
1) 752 1551

NTON OFFICE-.
ST MAIN
BOX 1 1 5
•ON, UTAH B 4 3 3 7

I ) 257-3885

Z^/

' day of

/^£/2i/A?#\/,

19"9 7

Grant Young
~J
222 0 South Highway 89
Perry, Utah 84302

Marlin J. Grant (#4581)
OLSON 8c HOGGAN, P.O.
Attorneys for Defendant
88 West Center
P.O. Box 525
Logan, Utah 84323-0525
Telephone: (801) 752-1551
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF UTAH IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOX ELDER
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,

DEPOSITIONS UPON
WRITTEN QUESTIONS

Plaintiff,
vs .
PHIL VALENCIA,

Civil No. 960000179PR

Defendant,

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 31, Defendant
hereby serves upon you a Deposition upon Written Questions.

These

questions are to be answered in front of Certified Notary Public
with authority to administer oaths and to be answered
within the next thirty (30) days.

in full

If you need more space to answer

than is provided below, please attach your Answers with additional
paper.
1.

The questions you are to answer under oath are:
Are you personally familiar with the lane

(see photo

attached) which runs from Phil and Opal Valencia's property at 730
West 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which
home is now owned by Randy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury?
: HOGGAN, P.C.

^Yes)or No (please circle which)

?NEYS AT LAW
/EST CENTER
3. BOX 5 2 5
ITAH B 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5

2.

How long have you been personally familiar with said lane

mentioned above?

1) 7 5 2 - 1 5 5 1

)NTON OFFICE:
~ ^AST MAIN
.OX 1 1 5
TON, UTAH 8 4 3 3 7
1) 2 5 7 - 3 8 8 5

iaseNo

^J25

Have you ever personally traveled the lane yourself, and
if so, when and how often?

M*,
4.

-M,"H

? JraA, J, . t ^ ^ ^ / ^ i ^

C)

Has this lane ever been used by the general public as a

public road?
Yes or(No) (please circle which)
5.

(a)

If yes, how often has the general public used said

lane by stating the number of times per day, per week, per month
and per year the public drives said lane?

(b)

Is the lane a through lane or does it stop basically

at the Isaac Young home?

(c)

Do members of the public use it only to drive up to

the Isaac Young home or do they use it as a through street to
Highway 89?
L

6.

6

L'VTjfa/yit-LLryL''

Has this lane ever been used by private parties, or by

Mrs. Isaac Young in the last thirty (3 0) years?
(Yes) or No (please circle which)
J & H O G G A N , P.C.
TORNEY5 AT LAW
3 WEST CENTER
P.O. BOX 5 2 5

7

*

If yes:

I.,, '£

-/
Hi

^J^ M

j&^*ty

(a)

Name the private party;

301) 7 5 2 - 1 5 5 1

(b)

State when they began using the lane; and

/lONTON OFFICE:

(c)

How they traveled the lane

(car, foot, h o r s e b a c k ) ;

(d)

How

lane

, UTAH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5

-

2 3 EAST MAIN
\ BOX 1 15
JN, UTAH B 4 3 3 7
301 ) 2 5 7 - 3 8 B 5

often

they used

said

on

daily,

weekly,

monthly, and yearly basis to get to or from the Isaac Young home?

(a)

Name

^LrtylAl<tf\

hlisyalL

(Wo

(b)

When b e g a n u s e

(c)

Type of

use

/ M*JLfri4£<?vL*

JJ^X
/

(d)

8.

How often

. rti>f
-

•

<^u^H

picn^^

•

/Iwjg/tfj

Has the lane ever been obstructed, unusable or closed off

by a gate, fence, irrigation, winter weather or other problems?
Yes or^No) (Please circle one)
9.

If Yes, when was it closed off; Why was it closed off,

How was it closed off?

10.

How old is the lane or when did it come into existence?

"ft&a. ^i,ccJl.jL'

7

DATED this

3c H O G G A N , P.C.
)RNEYS AT LAW
WEST CENTER
.O. BOX 5 2 5
UTAH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
31) 7 5 2 - 1 5 5 1

ONTON OFFICE:
13 EAST MAIN
BOX 1 15
M, UTAH 8 4 3 3 7
31) 2 5 7 - 3 8 B 5

T

J^ht. /70' A*?sffso- JZ>&,C - 7^,i £t,ua**> .M t

t

]-

day of

/7lj>-<^Jc^

i 997

c^lM^^J).
(^nn^ri^
Blaine D. Barnard
2355 South 900 West
Perry, Utah 843 02

STATE OF UTAH

)
:

County of Box Elder

SS.

)

BLAINE D. BARNARD, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and
says:

That he has read the foregoing Answer to Deposition Written

Questions knows and understands the contents thereof, and that the
same are true of his own knowledge, except as to those matters
stated on information

and belief; and as to such matters, he

believes them to be true and would so testify if called upon in
i /,

court.

A

,'7

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1997.

r

\

I t l i ^ W ^

v a l e n . barnard/mjg
N-7211

*>» Notary Public
^?0^»t7D0South'
Brigton C&y. Utah 84302
A»Jf Commission Expires

I
!
I

/y?&M.

NOTARY PUBLIC

• • • • » » • -JM *J

^ & H O G G A N , P.C.|
TORNEYS AT LAW
a WEST CENTER
P.O. BOX 5 2 5
1, UTAH

84323-0525

B01) 7 5 2 - 1 5 5 1

MONTON

OFFICE:

1 2 3 EAST MAIN
BOX 1 15
N, UTAH 8 4 3 3 7
BOD 2 5 7 - 3 8 8 5

* After signing and notarizing, please place in the pre-stamped
envelope provided and mail back within 3 0 days. Failure to do so
may be grounds for contempt of court under Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure.
valen.beil N-7211

M a r l i n J . G r a n t (#4581)
OLSON & HOGGAN, P . O .
Attorneys for Defendant
88 West C e n t e r
P . O . Box 525
Logan, Utah 84323-0525
Telephone: (801) 752-15 51
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF UTAH IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOX ELDER
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,

DEPOSITIONS UPON
WRITTEN QUESTIONS

Plaintiff,
vs .
PHIL VALENCIA,
Civil No. 960000179PR
Defendant.

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 31, Defendant
hereby serves upon you a Deposition upon Written Questions .

These

questions are to be answered in front of Certified Notary Public
with authority to administer oaths and to be answered
within the next thirty (30) days.

in

full

If you need more space to answer

than is provided below, please attach your answers with additional
paper.
1.

The questions you are to answer under oath 'are:
Are you personally familiar "with the lane

(see photo

attached) which runs from Phil and Opal Valencia's property at 73 0
West 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which
home is now owned by Randy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury?
HOGGAN, P.C.I

Yes or No (please circle which)

NEYS AT LAW
EST CENTER

{2J

How long have you been personally familiar with said lane

. BOX 5 2 5
PAH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
) 752-1551

mentioned above?

y / cl-eaYs

sITON O F F I C E :
PAST MAIN
OX 1 1 5
J N , UTAH B 4 3 3 7
) 257-38B5

Jase NQ.^GQ^Pf

3.

Have you ever personally traveled the lane yourself, and

if so, when and how often?

lies7
4.

/Vhfn

"d He^djr\c}
7

schnn/~~
—-t- "V/r's
r

CJT^C/P
T

Has this lane ever been used by the general public as a

public road?
Yes or No (please circle which)
5.

(a)

If yes, how often has the general public used said

lane by stating the number of times per day, per week, per month
and per.year the public drives said lane?

'77//J tUdc^l
c? Q-enerd I +/)OUTSAV^{/'S^orS
"To the /.//*//-7 la /l(\)jhp J- hrMje. tut? /cJ^ /)(?/,(] y
o/a/Jz,
f
III YIftf/j)0
//SPrJ / T fJcd/h? / T7 /; / ? h/J5//u#Ss/
___
'' (b) / Is the lane a through lane or does i t stop b a s i c a l l y
at the Isaac Young home?

"2? /5 3 JJmiS

BCCe& Qiolo

{Jtiwgq

/

(c)

/

Do members of the public use it only to drive up to

the Isaac Young home or do they use it as a through street to
Highway 89?

_

hue tto iJea. WA oj tie Jwe +f
,.o

/dr\?

>„

„,.

/ . ,

ust°pcre L-onoJj

MO-,

„

be Jar

/

J.,

. ^

.

, .

T /

i//s//af/an

/

i HOGGAN, P.C.
IRNEYS AT LAW
WE5T CENTER
O. BOX 5 2 5
JTAH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
11)752-1551

6.
Has t h i s lane ever been used by p r i v a t e p a r t i e s , or by
Mrs Isaac Young in the l a s t t h i r t y (30) years?
rioshx No (please c i r c l e which)
7.
If y e s :
I . . o jU 4\f
l
(a) Name the p r i v a t e p a r t y ; T ^ n i
/SvJ
(b)

State when they began using the lane; and

(c)

How they traveled the lane

(d)

How

(car, foot, horseback) ;

DNTON OFFICE:
.3 EAST MAIN

often

they used

said

lane

on

daily,

weekly,

DX 1 15
. _,.^. UTAH 8 4 3 3 7

monthly, and yearly basis to get to or from the Isaac Young home?

)1) 2 5 7 - 3 8 8 5

052

(a)
"7'n

Name

Tf-iiS,

UUPP

TP

(b)

'f?±TW (J P MS
T" /-/r

.

/QE'ETM

n A re's

Ml

I0&&J-/!3o&

APD

Pr2^o u a <c F _T

p-p-r^D
p) is v 5&n
T/-lr 'PeiF/nE: s'-?
When b e g a n u s e VftGt) F , h)0
P/r)Si'Til/Fr

A&r
/)lFn~>^ Ry/

J

(c)

Type of u s e

(d)

How o f t e n

/

/
/
/

8.

Has the lane ever been obstructed, unusable or closed off

by a gate, fence, irrigation, winter weather or other problems?
M^\
/yejs' or No (Please circle one)
9.

If Yes, when was it closed off; Why was it closed off,

How was it closed off?

(j)

J_

10.

JA[/I^

AGO-

DATED this

&HOGGAN, P.C.
WEST CENTER
.O. BOX 5 2 5
UTAH 8 4 3 Z 3 - 0 5 2 5
31) 7 5 2 - 1 5 5 1

ONTON OFFICE:
~^ST MAIN
OX 115
^TDN, UTAH B 4 3 3 7
01) 2 5 7 - 3 8 B 5

/ DBA-

How old is the lane or when did it come into existence?

y^

DRNEYS AT LAW

/J/-

day of

, 1997.

LeRoy J. Davis
2180 South Highway 89
Perry, Utah 84302

STATE OF UTAH

)
: SS.

County of Box Elder

)

LEROY J. DAVIS, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and
says:

That he has read the foregoing Answer to Deposition Written

Questions knows and understands the contents thereof, and that the
same are true of his own knowledge, except as to those matters
stated on information

and belief;

and as to such matters, he

believes them to be true and would so testify if called upon in
)

court.

")
L.-

V'^-T^v' fyy^'rf isc-jJ

LeRdy J J Davis
/'
' /

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

.J12 /

day of February,

1997.

Z5TARY Ptf&Ll'C

V

valen.DAVIS

* £ * * ! » > West
™ny. Utah &4302
My Commbsbn Expiree
^myis
,1993
> of Utah
t.

I
§

lOGGAN, P.C,
EYS AT LAW
5T CENTER
BOX 525
kH 84323-0525
752-1551
TON OFFICE;
-^ST MAIN
DX 115
N, UTAH 84337
257-38S5

* After signing and notarizing, please place in the pre-stamped
envelope provided and mail back within 30 days. Failure to do so
may be grounds for contempt of court under Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure.
valen.davis N-7211

Marlin J. Grant (#4581)
OLSON & HOGGAN, P.O.
Attorneys for Defendant
88 West Center
P.O. Box 525
Logan, Utah
84323-0525
Telephone:
(801) 752-15 51
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIPCT JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF UTAH IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOX ELDER

RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,

DEPOSITIONS UPON
WRITTEN QUESTIONS

Plaintiff
vs .
PHIL VALENCIA,
Civil No. 960000179PR

Defendant

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 31, Defendant
hereby serves upon you a Deposition upon Written Questions.

These

questions are to be answered in front of Certified Notary Public
with authority to administer oaths and to be answered
within the next thirty (30) days.

in full

If you need more space to answer

than is provided below, please attach your answers with additional
paper.
1.

The questions you are to answer under oath are:
Are you personally familiar with the lane

(see photo

attached) which runs from Phil and Opal Valencia's property at 73 0
West 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac Young r which
home is now owned by Randy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury?
& HOGGAN

P C |

(Yes) or No (please circle which)

DRNEYS AT LAW
WEST CENTER

2.

How long have you been personally familiar with said lane

O BOX 5 2 5
UTAH 8 4 3 Z 3 0 5 2 5
D1) 7 5 2 1 5 5 1

ONTON OFFICE
i" 3 PAST MAIN
DX 1 1 5
j._rt

UTAH 8 4 3 3 7

31) 2 5 7 3 8 8 5

mentioned above?

3.

Have you ever personally traveled the lane yourself, and

if so, when and how often?
^ 0 ,

7~/+£- /r&*Ttr<Zsi

tf&i-

f&ocs<L&

CO

txsy?*7Z>

S> sr/^

-^

c^9s^

^__

4.

Has this lane ever been used by the general public as a

public road?
5.

(a)

M /

TX)

Yes or(Np (please circle which) H°y

A /^'OOUL&OC

£

If yes, how often has the general public used said

lane by stating the number of times per day, per week, per month
and per year the public drives said lane?

(b)

Is the lane a through lane or does it stop basically

at the Isaac Young home?
/h?-/l S7 y g - ^ / ^ j r / ^ ^ - ^ r
r

C-- *Lo n --/w &

(c)

Qu£"^G.

/ J & /f-r <"-<Q is <

/£

^utn/V&SL.
*SC
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1^s^/t-<£-

/^-/9T&^

/r~Q^

S" .

Do members of the public use it only to drive up to

the Isaac Young home or do they use it as a through street to
Highway 89?
,&/*?/"- &

6.
Mrs

G~ a' <' ^

TsS&

S Ss?—9cs

ys&cu

Sn^Cr

*~7 S^ ..

Has this lane ever been used by private parties, or by

Isaac Young in the last thirty (30) years?
Yes or No (please circle which)

HOGGAN, P.C.I
IEY5 AT LAW

ST CENTER
BOX 5 2 5
\H 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
752-1551
TON OFFICE:
EAST MAIN

7.

If (yes>.
*
(a) Name the private party; /M* you/~o-^u

fi£^&^^

(b)

State when they began using the lane; a n d

(c)

H o w they traveled the lane (car, (foqfo, horseback) ;

(d)

H o w often they used

said lane

on d a i l y ,

weekly,

DX 1 15
.v|, UTAH 84337

monthly, and yearly basis to get to or from t h e Isaac Y o u n g home?

257-3885
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F/}-£ si TVC *u est
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O'l H /J
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(b)

-/

£>*

When b e g a n
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J£.
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How o f t e n
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rfC
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Has the lane ever been obstructed, unusable or closed off

by a gate, fence, irrigation, winter weather or other problems?
(Y^BJp or No (Please circle one)
9.

If Yes, when was it closed off; Why was it closed off,

How was it closed off?
JP

._- -

_•--/ / r > _ _ ^
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cr^__;
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________________________
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DATED this
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How old is the lane or when did it come into existence?

s^CAJ-C^s
0 ^T
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Robert J. Beil
2289 South 900 West
Perry, Utah 84302

*<- ST-**-

1997 .

*£•

/ y z / r s ^ .

S T A T E OF U T A H
ss .
C o u n t y of B o x E l d e r
ROBERT J. B E I L , b e i n g
says:

first

d u l y sworn o n o a t h ,

d e p o s e s and

That h e h a s read t h e f o r e g o i n g A n s w e r t o D e p o s i t i o n

Written

Q u e s t i o n s k n o w s and u n d e r s t a n d s t h e contents t h e r e o f , a n d t h a t t h e
same

are true

stated

on

believes

of h i s o w n k n o w l e d g e ,

information

them

and belief;

to b e t r u e

and w o u l d

except
and as

as to t h o s e
to

so t e s t i f y

such

matters

matters,

if c a l l e d

upon

he
in

court

AL^^WTX;

Robert J . Beal

Sub s c r i b e d and sworn t o b e f o r e me t h i s ^ / §r

d a y of F e b r u a r y ,

1997
(¥> L*J/?l**

OTMC? / U B L I C

fill

NOTARY PUBLIC
GREG WYNN
1012 West 2525 North]
Layicn U T R 4 Q 4 1
My Commission Expire:
May 5th, 1999
CTATE OF UTAH

valen.dep/mjg
N-7211

HOGGAN, P.C.
MEYS AT LAW
1ST CENTER
BOX 5 2 5
AH B 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
I 752-1551

sITON O F F I C E :
PAST MAIN
OX 1 15
JN, UTAH 8 4 3 3 7
) 257-3885

* After signing and notarizing, please place in the pre-stamped
envelope provided and mail back within 3 0 days. Failure to do so
may be grounds for contempt of court under Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure.
valen.beil N-7211

M a r l i n J . G r a n t (#4581)
OLSON & HOGGAN, P . C .
A t t o r n e y s for Defendant
88 West C e n t e r
P . O . Box 525
Logan, Utah 84323-0525
Telephone: (801) 752-1551
IN THE I ISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR ST JUDICIAL I ISTRICT C T1 :KE
STATE OF UTAH IN AND FOR TEE COUNTY OF BOX ELDER
R A N D Y P. B R A D B U R Y
DAWN BRADBURY,

and

DEPOSITIONS UPON
WRITTEN QUESTIONS

Plaintiff,
vs .
PHIL VALENCIA,

Civil No. 960000179PR
Defendant.

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 31, Defendant
hereby serves upon you a Deposition upon Written Questions.

These

questions are to be answered in front of Certified Notary Public
with authority to administer oaths and to be answered
within the next thirty (30) days.

in full

If you need more space to answer

than is provided below, please attach your answers with additional
paper.
1.

The questions you are to answer under oath are:
Are you personally familiar with the lane

(see photo

attached) which runs from Phil and Opal Valencia's property at 730
West 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which
home is now owned by Randy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury?
& H O G G A N , P.C.

(Yes) or No (please circle which)

• RNEYS AT LAW
WEST CENTER
'.O. BOX 5 2 5
UTAH B 4 3 2 3 - D 5 2 5
Ol) 752-1551

IONTON OFFICE:
?~

'ST MAIN
JX 1 15

2.

How long have you been personally familiar with said lane

mentioned above?

i U>

wg^A-Us

\

3.

Have you ever personally traveled the lane yourself, and

if so, when and how often?

yes-

zcr

Qyn

Zf*
4.

1^ 4o c\t±

iKe

rr

-/V^j

P

M

Ar\ r»^

4H " v c •

f

Has this lane ever been used by the general public as a

public road?
Yes or (NO/(please circle which)
5.

(a)

If yes, how often has the general public used said

lane by stating the number of times per day, per week, per month
and per year the public drives said lane?

(b)

Is the lane a through lane or does it stop basically

at the Isaac Young home?
T>^
'K

1/V^e-

lrrj^rnpA)-!

(c)

{\ir

cy<y?\
J

-3-W^
-Ao

<ur

An
cjfA-

ft*7
4-Q

4-^

&Q-h
o^/v-ft^r^ / -

Do members of the public use it only to drive up to

the Isaac Young home or do they use it as a through street to
Highway 89?
*ycu ^

~H^e

6.

Mrs

\ng fitfL

Has this lane ever been used by private parties, or by

Isaac Young in the last thirty (30) years?
j^^e^ or No (please circle which)

lOGGAN, P C
EYS AT LAW
3T CENTER

7.

If yes:
(a)

Name the private party;

(b)

State when they began using the lane; and

(c)

How they traveled the lane

(d)

How

BOX 5 2 5
M 84323-0525
7 5 2 1551

TON O F F I C E
A.ST MAIN
•OX 1 1 5
N, UTAH 8 4 3 3 7
257 3885

often

they

used

said

(car, foot, horseback);
lane

on

daily,

weekly,

monthly, and yearly basis to get to or from the Isaac Young home?

!a)

Name ~XU\L

U> ( l k i >n ^

i4S§^fei-^
(b)

(c)

4r>

When b e g a n u s e

u_<

bt*.*, ^ -^
T^e

of u s e

f~R^,l^

&rfo'bt>CRft.^

L^C/|-

1-4-

t-^5

OjCy}

*>w

How o f t e n

tx^-7
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f

-

WcV

4&+

Pir^jAx^
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r

l5.

cc4.

J A-?
/

f

8.

K~>-«

arc

Lfr-Tl. 1

j

(d)

~|~K£

/-

W-O'lY

O^/-

fr^!\

Has the lane ever been obstructed, unusable or closed off

by a gate, fence, irrigation, winter weather or other problems?
Yes or (key (Please circle one)
9.

If Yes, when was it closed off; Why was it closed off,

How was it closed off?

10.

How old is the lane or when did it come into existence?

;+
DATED this

uJ

?-

u>

Z-f)

u^Pj

day of

\ja.f*">^

/^BL>ft-il^-/

k H O G G A N , P.C
RNEYS AT LAW
VEST CENTER
D. BOX 5 2 5
JTAH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
1) 7 5 2 - 1 5 5 1

i N T O N OFFICE:
3

^.AST MAIN
OX 115
~JN. UTAH B 4 3 3 7

1 ) 257-3885

Herman Huntsman
710 West 2250 South
Perry, Utah 84302

1997 .

STATE OF UTAH
ss
County of Box Elder
HERMAN HUNTSMAN, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and
says:

That he has read the foregoing Answer to Deposition Written

Questions knows and understands the contents thereof, and that the
same are true of his own knowledge, except as to those matters
stated on information

and belief; and as to

such matters, he

believes them to be true and would so testify if called upon in
court.

4
Herman Huntsman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Q>1Q

day of February,

1997.

^J/j/yiwL

(JJ/J/J

NOTARY PUBLIC
valen.bergson/mj g
N-7211

r<STi5t-v
/ti^SX^K

J

, /

NOTARY PUBLIC
SUSAN WYATT
3005 S. 1200 W.
Perry, UT 84302
My Commission Expires
May 25th, 2000

STATE OF UTAH

HOGGAN, P.C.
MEYS AT LAW
LST CENTER
BOX 5 2 5
AH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
) 752-1551

.JTON O F F I C E :
"AST MAIN
OX 1 15
ON, UTAH 8 4 3 3 7
) 257-3B85

* After signing and notarizing, please place in the pre-stamped
envelope provided and mail back within 3 0 days. Failure to do so
may be grounds for contempt of court under Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure.
valen.huntsman

Marlin J. Grant (#4581)
OLSON & HOGGAN, P.O.
Attorneys for Defendant
88 West Center
P.O. Box 525
Logan, Utah 84323-0525
Telephone: (801) 75 2-15 51
IN THE DISTRICT

c o URT

0F THE

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF UTAH IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOX ELDER
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,

D E P O S I T I O N S UPON
WRITTEN Q U E S T I O N S

Plaintiff,
vs.
PHIL VALENCIA,
Civil

No.

960000179PR

Defendant.

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 31, Defendant
hereby serves upon you a Deposition upon Written Questions .

These

questions are to be answered in front of Certified Notary Public
with authority to administer oaths and to be answered
within the next thirty (30) days.

in

full

If you need more space to answer

than is provided below, please attach your answers with additional
paper.
1.

The questions you are to answer under oath are:
Are you personally familiar with the lane

(see photo

attached) which runs from Phil and Opal Valencia's property at 73 0
West 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which
home is now owned by Randy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury?
ic H O G G A N ,

(^fe's^or No (please circle which)

P.C.j

RNEYS AT LAW

2.

VEST CENTER

How long have you been personally familiar with said lane

D. BOX 5 2 5
JTAH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5

mentioned above?

1)752-1551

INTON OFFICE:
1 r

A S T MAIN
ox 1 1 5

iON. UTAH B 4 3 3 7
1) 2 5 7 - 3 8 8 5

£/

/IcsLordini **,

Webster

/

/ S

J <zx*

3

beii :tue.£Y7

if

3.
Have you e v e r p e r s o n a l l y t r a v e l e d t h e i s a e - y o u r s e l f ,
so, when and how o f t e n ?
;t
4.

ahnie. f'

rti&<*

<?, £ i &/<?*$

ei^^A

and

<s s>.<*.r >

Has this JTan^ ever been used by the general public as a

public road?
Yes o r ^ ) (please circle which)
5.

(a)

tf&t

to

^jj

krt&to

/dLd^G-

If yes, how often has the general public used said

lane by stating the number of times per day, per week, per month
and per-year the public drives said lane?

(b)

Is the -lcaro a through lane or does it stop basically

at the Isaac Young home?
^i*/?^y&l

^Tz

(c)

s2L £J)4*.

XOLLY\
&
TOLL.V1&

ii^me

Do members of the public use it only to drive up to

the Isaac Young home or do they use it as a through street to
Highway 8 9?

/£
6.

Has this

ever been used by private parties, or by

Mrs. Isaac Young in the last thirty (3 0) years?
Yes or No (please circle which) 01P& rl&
HOGGAN, P.C.
INEYS AT LAW
EST CENTER
I. BOX 5 2 5
TAH S 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
) 752-1551

7.

If yes:
(a)

Name the private party;

(b)

State when they began using the lane; and

(c)

How they traveled the lane

(d)

How often

(car, foot, horseback);

NTON OFFICE:
C

' .KST MAIN

they used

said

lane

on daily,

weekly,

30X I 15
'ON, UTAH 8 4 3 3 7
!) 2 5 7 - 3 8 8 5

monthly, and yearly basis to get to or from the Isaac Young home?

Name

(b;

When began use

Type of use

(d)

8.

How often

Has the lang ever been obstructed, unusable or closed off

by a gate, fence, irrigation, winter weather or other problems?
(Yes)or No (Please circle one)
9.

If Yes, when was it closed off; Why was it closed off,

How was it closed off?

f\noil> / egey c. C-T /„/-7 ^ L^-J ^ L

d ao r r^i T ^ i 5 closed
10.

How old is the -33

DATED t h i s

//J_

day of

&
tPi

L<LJ£U-

<£r
or when did it come into existence?

'zt

1997

'^^r^ca, i

j
ci H O G G A N , P.C.
RNEYS AT LAW
tfEST CENTER
D. BOX 5 2 5
ITAH 8 4 3 2 3 - 0 5 2 5
I) 7 5 2 - 1 5 5 1

NTON OFFICE:
1 EA5T MAIN
OX 1 1 5
.-,N, UTAH B 4 3 3 7
I ) 257-3885

Jewell Tm francos
x$&-5 South Highway 8 9
Perry, Utah 84302

ADDENDUM C

lack H. Molgard #2290
Attorney at Law
102 South 100 West
P. 0 . Box 461
Brigham City, UT 84302
(801) 723-8569
:

IN

IRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR

BO>: ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,

AFFIDAVIT OF THE PLAINTIFF,
DAWN BRADBURY

Plaintiffs,
vs.

PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,

CASE NO.:

960000179PR

judge: Gordon ]. Low
Defendants.
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER

)
ss.

I, DAWN BRADBURY, being first duly sworn depose and say as follows:
1.

That I am one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled action, tlie facts stated herein

are upon personal knowledge, and if called as a witness, can testify thereto.
2.

That my husband, Randy P. Bradbury, and I own land and a house known as tlie

"Isaac Young Home", which is accessed by tlie right-of-way in dispute in this action.
3.

That the. land including tlie "Isaac Young Home" was conveyed to us by

Warranty Deed from Grant D. Young dated lanuary 3 1 , 1996 and attached to tlie Plaintiffs'
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment marked Exliibit " 7 " and by reference
made a part hereof. That tlie right-of-way conveyed in said deed over tlie G r a n t D. Young
property joins tlie right-of-way in dispute in tliis action.
96064\AffDawn.wpd

4.

That tlie photograph attached to tlie Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion

for Summary Judgment marked Exhibit " 1 1 " and by reference made a part hereof, is a true and
correct depiction of tlie condition of tlie right-of-way at or about tlie time tlie Complaint was
filed in this action.
4 )
DKTED tills c^-/_ day of April, 1998.

fhiM) Sud. TUAMT

Dawn Bradbury, Affiant
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Residing at: Brigham City, U T
My Commission Expires; January 14, 2002

,ff/

day of April, 1998.

JAC.<H .'/OLGARD
-•
hccry Public
•:;.••
State of Utah
•• .•>•*/ My Comm. Expires Jan 14,2032 \
~"~"''

96064\AffDawn.wpd

2

1C32 South 10C-1»V3s:2r5TamGhy.Ur-843[?

ii k.

JackH. Molgard #2290
Attorney at Law
102 South 100 West
P. 0. Box 461
Brigham City, UT 84302
(801) 723-8569

IN —-)v m:<-y • ] ,u \ ,; . MS T!Y ""; nOUR
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RANDY P. BRADBURY and

)

DAWN BRADBURY,

AFFIDAVIT OF THE PLAINTIFF,
RANDY P. BRADBURY

Plaintiffs,
vs.
PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,

CASE NO.:

960000179PR

)
Judge: Gordon J. Low

Defendants.

)

STATE OF UTAH

' ) •
: ss.
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
I, RANDY P. BRADBURY, being first duly sworn depose and say as follows:
1.

That I am one of tlie Plaintiffs in tlie above-entitled action, tlie facts stated herein

are upon personal knowledge, and if called as a witness, could testify thereto.
2.

That my wife, Dawn Bradbury, and I own land and a house k n o w n as tlie

"Isaac Young Home", which is accessed by tlie right-of-way in dispute in this action.
3.

That the laiid iileluding the "Isaac Young Home" was conveyed to us by

Warranty Deed from Grant D. Young dated January 3 1 , 1996 and attached to tlie Plaintiffs'
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment marked Exliibit " 7 " and by reference
made a part hereof. That tlie right-of-way conveyed in said deed over tlie G r a n t D . Young
property joins tlie right-of-way in dispute in this action.
96064WfRandy.wpd

4.

That tlie photograph attached to tlie Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion

for Summary Judgment marked Exhibit " 1 1 " and by reference made a part hereof, is a true and
correct depiction of tlie condition of tlie right-of-way at or about tlie time tlie Complaint was
filed in this action.
DATED this % I

day of April, 1998.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this f\ I

Residing at: Brigham City, U T
My Commission Expires: January 14, 2002

96064WfRandy.wpd

2

day of April, 1998.

ADDENDUM D

EXHIBIT "11"

^M^^^^&M^^M^^^^MM^M^i^M^&'M&^M^^M^^^iy^SS^:^

Right-of-Way 1 ooking North from Davis Streot/2250 South

mm---^

ADDENDUM E

Kevin McGaha, #7252
P.O.Box 46
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (801)723-9223
Attorney for Defendants
Phil and Opal Valencia
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RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT
PHIL VALENCIA

PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,
Defendants.

Civil No. 960000179 PR

'<\Y

Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
Intervenor.

STATE OF I J'l 41 1

)
: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
I, Phil Valencia, being first duly sworn state as follows:
1.

That I am a Defendant in the above-entitled action and that the facts stated herein

ai e i ipon personal knowledge, and if called as a 'witness, can testify thereto.
2.

That as a Defendant in this action I am familiar with the lane which runs across my

property at 730 west 2250 South and North back to the former home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which
home is now owned by Ranch I* Hradbun mid Dawn Bradbury.

3.

That there has been a gate on the property at the boundary where my property

meets the property of Grant Young.
4.

That I maintained the lane for my father-in-law, Royal Petersen, and that I

maintained the way for his estate after his death.
5.

That I used the way to access and feed Royal Petersen's cattle which were kept on

the east side of the way prior to his death.

DATED this

,rr
;fday of ^?7/f^>u , 1998.
--?

/ /
1—

/y't^Cc^l

C^^X^

Phil Valencia, Affiant

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

n

— day of

Notary Public

VXo^i. 1998.

^7
.
If]
'

Residing a t :

c =

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

Commission Expires:

<

T V / / -5 & s^ <z?

NOTARY PUBLIC
JOSEPH P. SIGGARD
8 0 EAST 8 0 0 SOUTH
BRIGHAW CITY, UTAH 84302
My Commission Expires
Sept. 1, 2000
STATE OF UTAH

Kevin McGaha, #7252
P.O.Box 46
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (801) 723-9223
Attorney for Defendants
Phil and Opal Valencia
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RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT
OPAL VALENCIA

PHTL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,
Defendants.

Civil No. 960000179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
Intervenor

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss
COUNTY OF BOX EI.DV.R )
1, u]'- • Valencia, being first duly sworn state as follows:
1

That I am a Defendant in the above-entitled action and that the facts stated herein

are upon personal knowledge, atid if called as a witness, can testify thereto.
2.

That I am familiar with the lane which runs from my property at 730 west 2250

South and North back to the former home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which home is now owned by
Randy P.. Bradbury and. "Dawn Bradbury.

3.

That I photographed the Plaintiffs mailbox located on Highway 89 and the road

that the Plaintiffs use to access their home from Highway 89.
4.

That the photographs of Plaintiffs' Mailbox and access to Highway 89 are attached

as "Exhibit 6" and that the photographs are a true and accurate depiction of Plaintiffs' access from
Highway 89.
5.

That I photographed the gate which lies on the lane at the boundary of my

property and the property of Grant Young.
6.

That the photographs of the gate are attached as "Exhibit 7" and are a true and

accurate depiction of the gate as it exists today.
7.

That Royal Petersen was my father and the property in question devolved to me

from my father's estate.

DATED this ^ g

day of

X^.

T

1998.

Opal Valencia, Affiant

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

D

^2,$' *~ day of

NOTARY PUBLIC
JOSEPH P. SIGGARD
80 EAST 800 SOUTH
My Commission Expi^T

Sept. 1,2000
STATE OF UTAH

Notary Public

/%&

Kevin McGaha, #7252
P.O.Box 46
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (801) 723-9223
Attorney for Defendants
Phil and Opal Valencia

M^T." DiUALhl.M'kk 1 L-UUkJ. iK>\ ELDFR COl'Vl Y
SiATi-OFUTAI!
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF
THARON VALENCIA

PHL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,
Defendants.

Civil No. 960000179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
Intervenor.

STATF G M T ' ! 1

)
: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
I, Tharon Valencia, being first duly sworn state as follows:
1.

That I am the son of Defendants Phil and Opal Valencia, and that the facts stated

herein are upon personal knowledge, and if called as a witness, can testify/ thereto.
2.

That having resided with my parents at 730 West 2250 South, Perry, Utah, I am

familiar with the lane which runs from Phil and Opal Valencia's property at 730 west 2250 South
and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac Young, which home is now owned by Randy P.
Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury.

3.

That there has been a gate on the lane at the boundary of Phil and Opal Valencia's

property and the property of Grant Young.

DATED this JZZ?

day of ^/frj

1998.

Tharon Valencia, Affiant

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of 7K&W , 1998

~^V
Notary Public
NOTARY PUBLIC

Residing at: J 5 ^ ^ / ^ & + ~ — >

Ur^lf

Commission Expires: ^ V / / s o &£}

JOSEPH P. SIGGARD
80 EAST 800 SOUTH
BRIGHAM CITY, UTAH 84302
My Commission Expires
Sept. 1,2000
STATE OF UTAH

Kevin McGaha, #7252
P.O.Box 46
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (801) 723-9223
Attorney for Defendants
Phil and Opal Valencia

I IkST J\TMCTAL DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF
BLAINE D. BARNARD

PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA
Defendants.

Civil No. 960000179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
Intervenor.

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss
COUNTY OF B> >\ ELDER )
I, Blaine D. Barnard, being first duly sworn state as follows:
1.

That I reside at 2355 South 900 West, Perry, Utah and that the facts stated herein

are upon personal knowledge, and if called as a witness, can testify thereto.
2.

That as a resident of Perry, Utah, I am familiar with the lane which runs from Phil

and Opal Valencia's property at 730 west 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac
Young, which home is now owned by Randy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury.

3.

That the lane has had a gate at the boundary between the land owned by the

Valencias and the land owned by Grant Young.

DATED this 3%

tk day of

tK

ipf\a<\

1998.

Blaine D. Barnard, Affiant

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3$

day of HloirJ , 1998

yono
fotary Public

&\

Residing at:
Commission Expires:

\ - \ - ^OCu

NOTARY PUBLIC
JANA DUNN
80 E. 800 SOUTH
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah 84302
My Commission Expires
Jan.. 1,2000
STATE OF UTAH

Kevin McGaha, #7252
P.O.Box 46
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (801) 723-9223
Attorney for Defendants
Phil and Opal Valencia
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ST.YI 1" OF r r . V f
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF
JOHN VALCARCE

PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,
Defendants.

Civil No. 960000179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
lntervenor.

SI \!L Oi I i k;i

)
: ss
COUNTY OF" BOX I-U Mill )
I, John Valcarce, being first duly/ sworn state as follows:
1.

That I reside at 2520 South 1200 West, Perry, Utah and that the facts stated herein

are upon personal knowledge, and if called as a witness, can testily thereto.
2.

That as a resident of Perry, Utah, I am familiar with the lane which n n is fi om I Miil

and Opal Valencia's property at 730 west 2250 South and North back to a home of Mrs. Isaac
Young, winch home is now owned by Handy P. Bradbury and Dawn Bradbury.

3.

That I have used the lane as access for farm equipment to work the land I leased

from J. Call which is north of the Valencias' property.

DATED this J-£

day of yfa

^f— 1998.

(\ vx,..,
John Valcarce, Affiant

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Jxb

day of _Yn.£Uf> 1998.

NOTARY PUBLIC
JUDY W. BYLSMA
2530 South 550 West
Perry, UT 84302
My Commission Expires
Jan. 13,2002
STATE OF UTAH

Residing at:

V

JJLJ^U~

'-ih

Notary Public-

"^t^A^s

Commission Expires: Qy'tZ^z*^ ; /3 , ^-OO^-

\Af<
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ADDENDUM F

JackH. Molgard#2290
Attorney at Law
102 South 100 West
P . O . Box 461
Brigham City, UT 84302
(801) 723-8569

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS SL FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES T O
PLAINTIFFS

vs.
CASE NO.:

PHIL VALENCIA,
Defendant.

960000179PR

Judge: Gordon ). Low

PERKY CITY,
Intervenor.

COMES NOW tlie Plaintiffs, RANDY P. BRADBURY and DAWN BRADBURY, in
response to tlie Defendant's Request for Admissions and First Set of Interrogatories to the Plaintiffs.
Request I.

That pliil Valencia is tlie bona fide purchaser of tlie parcel of land which

is tlie subject of this action. If denied, state the name of the bona fide purchaser, or tlie basis
for tlie denial.
Response.

The Plaintiffs are without knowledge of how tlie Defendant and his wife,

Opal Valencia, obtained Quit-Claim Deeds to tlie property over which tlie Plaintiffs' right-ofway runs, but die Defendant and his wife were on actual and constructive notice of the
Plaintiffs' right-of-way.

9606-I^RKporucAd InLwjxi

Request 2.

T h a t the Defendant's property is physically separated from Plaintiffs'

property by the property of Grant Young. If denied, state where Plaintiffs' property abuts die
Defendant's property.
Response.

The Plaintiffs admit d\at tiieir property is physically separated from die

property over which die right-of-way runs, but said right-of-way adjoins a right-of-way granted
to die Plaintiffs by Grant Young.
Request 3.

That said property is not a public road. If denied, state die nature and

basis of Plaintiffs' claim of public use and where die claimed road would run tlirough Plaintiffs'
property where a claimed road would terminate at each end.
Response.

The Plaintiffs are witiiout knowledge of what die definition of a public

road is, but die right-of-way in question is open to public travel to the Plaintiffs' home.
Request 4.

That die Plaintiffs have no interest in Defendant's property. If denied,

state Plaintiffs' interest and die legal basis of tiiat interest.
Response.

The Plaintiffs have a right-of-way interest over the real propertv in

question. The basis for such right-of-way interest is a reservation in various deeds upon which
any chain of tide to the property is based.
Request 5.

That die Plaintiffs purchased property from Grant Young.

Response.

Admit.

Request 6.

That Plaintiffs have an east-west ingress and egress from Plaintiffs'

property tiirough the property of Grant Young to Highway 89.

If denied, state what

communication from, agreement witii, or proscription from Grant Young is die basis for die
denial and die date and form of die communication, agreement, or proscription.
Response.

Admit.

Request 7.

That tiiere is and has been a gate on die property in question.

Response.

Deny.

Request 8.

That Issaac Young died in 1966.

Response.

The Plaintiffs admit Issaac Young is dead, but are not sure of die date.

Request 9.

That Elzeda Young died in 1982.

Response.

The Plaintiffs admit Elzeda Young is dead, but are not sure of die date.

^ponseAdlnLwpd
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Request 10, 7 Tiat Elzeda Young did not use ai i automobile over the property in
question.
Response.

The Plaintiffs are without any knowledge.

Request 11. That the Plaintiffs have benefitted from Defendant's maintenance of tlie
property. If denied state what improvements Plaintiffs have made to the property.
Response.

E^ei I ied The Plaintiffs have only mailrtaii ied their right-of-way over the

property in question.
Request 12. That Grant Young is the Plaintiffs' predecessor in interest in Plaintiffs'
property.
Response.

Admit.

Request 13. That Grant Young is die son of Issac Young.
Response.

Admit.

Request 14. That Plaintiffs have used the property in question for commercial
purposes (e.g., travel for piano students).
Response.

Deny. The Plaintiffs right-of-way over the property in question is for

purposes of anyone who needs to travel to their residence.
DATED d u s ^ 7 day of March, 1998.

Kahdy P. Bj^dbury, Plaintiff

mm DMikou.

Dawn Bradbury, Plaintiff

Subscribed and sworn to before me xl\is^js_/_ day of March, 1998.

Residing at: Brigham City, UT
My Commission Expires: January 14, 2002
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ADDENDUM G

IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY OF BOX ELDER
b l A i b Ul- U I A H

RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
1EMORANDUM DECISION
Plaintiffs,
Case No. 960100179

PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,

Judge Gordon J. Low

Defendants.

PERRY CITY,
Intervener,

TH!3 MATTER IS BEFORE THE COURT upon a Motion for Summary Judgment
brought by the Plaintiffs. The Defendants have responded and since that time Perry City
has intervened. A hearing was conducted on this matter on July 7, 1998, and thereafter,
the undersigned, together with counsel, met with the parties at the scene, reviewed the
same, took the matter under advisement and now issues the following Memorandum
Decision.

CRORLMEO

%

-2-

The salient facts of the case do not appear to be in dispute. A "right-of-way" was
first identified in writing by a Warranty Deed from James Campkin, as grantor to Paul H.
Whaley and Winifred Y. Whaley as grantees as dated September 27, 1938. The language
found therein identified the "right-of-way" as follows:
"Also reserving a right-of-way over and across the land herein conveyed as
now locat-ed and leading from the lane south of said tract of land over to
Isaac Young Home, To ingress and egress with vehicles and stock and
pedestrians."
Essentially, the same language is found in a subsequent deed from Paul and
Winifred Whaley to Royal T. Petersen and Carrie W. Petersen dated May 26, 1943. That
language reads:
"Also reserving a right of Way over and across the land herein
conveyed as now located and leading from the lane south of said tract of
land over to Isaac Young, Home to ingress and egress with Vehicles, Stock
and pedestrian trafic."
Royal T. Petersen conveyed a portion of the land by Warranty Deed to Alvin Jay
Anderson and Vickie Lee Anderson dated August 24, 1962. The land conveyed to the
Andersons by said Deed does not contain referenced language to said right-of-way. By
the description, the parties agreed that the Andersons' parcel abuts on the west to the
boundary of a roadway which is presumably the described right-of-way.
Royal T. Petersen conveyed a portion of that land to the Defendants by Deed dated
December 3, 1962. That land conveyed to the Defendants also abuts the west boundary

-3-

of the right-of-way. The descriptions found in the Petersen Deeds do i lot describe the
right-of-way or attempt to convey the land on which the roadway is now found. After the
death of Royal T. Petersen, a Deed of Distribution By Personal Representative and dated
December 17, 1990, transferred owr lership of the land described in conveyance to Royal
T. Petersen except that which he had earlier conveyed to Alvin Jay and Vickie Lee
Anderson and to the Defendants. That Deed made no reference to right-of-ways but did
have language that the same was,made "exclusive of reservations.)J
On May 27, 1996, the children of Royal T. Petersen conveyed by Quick Claim Deed
to tl ie Defendai its tl le lai id oi i x vt lich tl ie right-of-way is found,,

The "right-of way",

therefore, reserved in the Warranty Deed and as now exists on the ground, runs from
across the land described in the Warranty Deed.
There has been some reference to it ie right-of-way by way of a lane and \ :\ lovvn as
Davis Street or 2250 South. Perry City entered this action alleging the same as a public
road
The Plaintiffs' interest in this matter is they own the "Isaac Young Home" as referred
to the two Warranty Deeds. The same was conveyed to them by Warranty Deed from
Graril I") Young ilukd January 31, 1996,,, Therein, Yr»ungs attempted 1o r o n / e y to the
Plaintiffs, by language of said Deed, the right-of-way with the following language:

-4-

"Together with a right of way for ingress and egress and utilities, together
with the right to maintain the same, over an existing road, 16.5 feet in width,
beginning at the Westernmost corner of the above described parcel and
running thence South 40*43'22" West 216.23 feet, thence South 63*36' East
131 feet, thence South 64*53* East 15.19 feet, thence North 40*43'22" East
216.23 feet, thence North 61*2732" West 16.5 feet to the point of beginning.
The duration of the use easement by the occupants of the Isaac Young home, the
Plaintiffs and their predecessors, is not challenged as having occurred and continued
throughout the period since the original Deeds were recorded. The owners of the other
two parcels along the said lane are not parties to this action though the Court has
observed at the hearing that perhaps they should be parties for full resolution, particularly
since their anticipated use constitutes one of the major concerns raised by Defendants
which is that of increased burden upon the Defendants5 land as servient tenant by the
dominant tenant if in fact the other two owners, Call and Young, intend to use said right-ofway.
The unusual feature of this "right-of-way" is that there was never a specific grant of
the same to the Plaintiffs except by their immediate predecessors, but the creation was by
reservation.

There is no question the Plaintiffs' predecessor used the right-of-way.

However, Defendants argue the same was only by permission of their predecessor. The
inference is that permission has now been withdrawn.
Defendants argue that the reservation embodies parol evidence of license and
further suggests "license is a permissive use of land by which the owner allows another
to come onto his land for a specific purpose..." The question, however, isn't whether the

-5-

Plaintiffs can assert to the right but rather if Defendants car 1 withdraw and i e str ict the
Plaintiffs' use, or more properly, whether the Defendants can extinguish the right-of-way
and prevent the Plaintiffs' use of the same where their ownership interest is subject to it.
The Court agrees the easement cannot be impermissibly expanded to increase the
burden upon the servient tenant. However, use of the same by the Plaintiffs does not
represent or reflect, on facts asserted and undisputed, an increased bur den.

The

increased burden would come, if at all, from the other two abutting owners. They are not
parties here, there has been no asserted claim by them to use of the right-of-way, and that
issue would have to be met on its merits.
Another issue is with respect to the dominant estate, having been divided, the
easement no longer abuts the dominate estate. The facts, however, show to the contrary.
The termini is of the right-of-way is that of the Plaintiffs1 land.,. Defendants also si jggest the
permission was only to Isaac Young. The language, however, is that the right of ingress
and egress was to the Isaac Y'oung Home.
The Court concludes that Summary Judgment should be granted in favor of
Plaintiffs relative to their access and use of said right-of-way on the basis that Defendants
are unable to preclude the same as they purchased the land subject to that r eservation
and their rights in the land continue subject to that reservation which cannot be
unilaterally extinguished. The Court does not find as to the issues of public right-of-way
or to the issues of expansion or increase of burden as affecting the two other abutting land

owners, so those issues are not properly before the Court.
Counsel for the Plaintiffs is directed to prepare a formal Order for Summary
Judgment in conformance herewith.
DATED t h i s - 2 ^ _ f E _ day of July, 1997.
BY THE COURT,

HRIGHAM DISTRICT
JackH. Molgard #2290
Attorney at Law
102 South 100 West
P. 0. Box 461
Brigham City, UT 84302
(801) 723-8569

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
REVISED ORDER GRANTING
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

CASE NO.:

PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA,

960100179

Judge: Gordon J. Low
Defendants.

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

In

the

above-entitled

action,

the

Plaintiffs,

RANDY

P.

BRADBURY

and

DAWN BRADBURY, having filed a Motion for' Summary Judgment for the relief requested in their
Complaint, the Plaintiffs and the Defendants each having filed Memoranda in Support and
Opposition thereto, Oral Argument having been held on the 7 lh day of July, 1 998, the Honorable
Gordon J. Low, District Judge presiding, the parties each having presented their ar'. r uin^r itc - and
the Court thereafter having viewed tlie real property in question, and being fully advised in the
premises, and having issued its Memorandum Decision on said Motion, and now good cause
appearing therefor; the Court makes the following Findings:

MI®ffc©FtLMEO
MAM

o

inno

BOLL HO,

j'i

Findings
1.

T h a t there is no genuine issue of any material fact relating to tlie Plaintiffs 7

Complaint against the Defendants and the Plaintiffs should be granted summary judgment
against the Defendants for tlie relief requested in their Complaint.
2.

That tlie Defendants ownership of tlie real property located in Box Elder County,

State of Utah and more particularly described as:
Beginning on the northerly right-of-way line of 2250 South (Davis) Street at a
point 1259.3 feet North l ° 3 7 ' 4 r East along tlie section line (record 1262.7 feet
North) and 2210.25 North 88°22'19" West (record 2209.5 feet West) and
129.26 feet South 66°03 , 47" East from tlie Southeast corner of Section 35,
Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian, said point being tlie
Southwest comer of Parcel #03-158-0010, and running thence North 66°03'47"
West 17.36 feet to tlie Southeast comer of Parcel # 03-158-0009, thence N o r t h
22°51'05" East 150.40 feet, thence South 62°05'14" East 16.20 feet, thence
South 22°23'00" West 149.33 feet to tlie point of beginning.
is subject to a right-of-way across the roadway located thereon for access to tlie "Isaac Young
Home" for ingress and egress with vehicles, stock, and pedestrians.
3.

That tlie Plaintiffs are tlie owners of tlie "Isaac Young Home" and are entitled to

an injunction enjoining tlie Defendants from blocking or interfering with the use of tlie right-ofway across tlie referred to real property by tlie Plaintiffs or others for tlie purpose of ingress and
egress with vehicles, stock, and pedestrians to tlie "Isaac Young Home".
From

tlie

foregoing

Findings

tlie

Plaintiffs,

RANDY

P.

BRADBURY

and

DAWN BRADBURY, are granted judgment against tlie Defendants, PHIL VALENCIA and
OPAL VALENCIA, as follows:
1.

T h a t the Defendants, and each of them, are hereby enjoined, restrained, and

ordered not to block or interfere with the Plaintiffs or other persons use of tlie right-of-way
across tlie following real property located in Box Elder County, State of Utah:
Beginning on the northerly right-of-way line of 2250 South (Davis) Stxeet at a
point 1259.3 feet North 1 °37'41" East along tlie section line (record 1262.7 feet
North) and 2210.25 North 88°22'19" West (record 2209.5 feet West) and
129.26 feet South 66°03'47" East from tlie Southeast corner of Section 3 5 ,
Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian, said point being tlie
Southwest corner of Parcel #03-158-0010, and running thence North 6 6 ° 0 3 ' 4 7 "
96064\Order.wpd
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West 17.36 feet to tlie Southeast corner of Parcel # 03-158-0009, thence North
22 D 51'05" East 150.40 feet, thence Soutli 62°05'14" East 16.20 feet, tlience
Soutli 22°23'00" West 149.33 feet to tlie point of beginning.
fortlie purpose of ingress and egress with vehicles, stock, and pedestrians to tlie "Isaac Young
Home".
DATED this 14

day of September, 1998.

v, District CouiT^cl^ £ ^''r^^A--52222:• T S *

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
1 liereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of tlie foregoing document to:
Kevin McGaha
Attorney at Law
P. 0 . Box 46
Brigham City, UT 84302

DATED this

Jeff R. T h o m e
Attorney at Law
98 North Main
P. O. Box 876
Brigham City, UT 84302
day of August, 1998.

"b^cretary
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IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT, IN AND FOR
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RANDY P BRADBURY et al.,
Plaintiff
vs.
PHILL VALENCIA

et a l .
Defendant

;

MEMORANDUM DECISION
Case No: 960100179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

This matter is before the court upon a motion for reconsideration. The motion and
the procedure are somewhat convoluted in that there has been an appeal, which
apparently has now been voluntarily dismissed. The order of summary judgement was in
fact provided, but not signed as to the date of the notice of appeal nor was it signed prior
to the motion for reconsideration. Whatever the result was that was on appeal is not
before this court.
The motion for reconsideration, however, addresses three issues which three the
plaintiffs indicate in their response were addressed by the court in its memorandum
decision.
Though the creation, use, and reservations were earlier addressed, the more major
issue is with respect to the plaintiffs concern relative to the increased burden. This court
noted that there may be an increased burden by two other owners of lands which were
perhaps originally connected with the plaintiffs land. Those parties (owners) are not
parties of this action. This court noted at the time of the hearing that perhaps they should
have been. Any increase in the burden is not then shown to be by the plaintiff, but possibly
by the two other owners. The plaintiff cannot be prohibited from their use of the right-ofway which they have by reservation simply because others may increase the burden. That
increased burden, if there is one, lies at issue between the defendant and those unnamed
parties.
The third objection on issue here is not the legal interest in right-of-way, but the right
to use the right-of-way more specifically. There is no question that the right-of-way has
been used by the plaintiffs and their predecessors for many, many years. It has been
recognized as a right-of-way in connection with the use of the plaintiffs land and was

ROFiLMEQ

recognized by the defendant and his predecessors. The use was not just informal, but was
in fact, found in documents of conveyance and that is why the court suggests that the
plaintiffs right to use the right-of-way is not disputed, but what is disputed is to the respect
of the right of the defendant to preclude the plaintiffs use of the right-of-way. It is apparent
that the plaintiff and defendants fear of the use of the right of the way is not by the plaintiff,
but by the unnamed parties. Again, this court noted that those parties may or may not
assert a right, may or may not increase the burden, but those issues are not before the
court, and therefore cannot be addressed.
The formal order on summary judgement previously submitted by the plaintiffs
counsel and unsigned to the date, is not entered, but the revised order is, and this
memorandum decision will serve as notice of the same.

Dated this pi

day of Septelfiber, 1998
BY THE COURT

',JUQg£ GORDON i

LOW
FIRST DISTRICT COURT

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing
z*?L
MEMORANDUM DECISION, postage prepaid, this
day of October, 1998 to
£L
the following:
Kevin McGaha
P. 0. Box 46
Brigham City, Utah 84302

Jack H. Molgard
P. 0. Box 461
102 South 100 West
Brigham City, Utah 84302

Yc '^C
Deputy Court Clerk

ADDENDUM H

Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Perry City
Zions Bank Building-98 North Main
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302-0876
Telephone: 435-723-3404
Facsimile: 435-723-8807
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IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

ANSWER TO DEFENDANT'S
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS
AND FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES

RANDY P. BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
PHIL VALENCIA,

Civil No. 960000179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

Defendant.
PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

Comes now Perry City and hereby Answers Defendant's Request for Admissions and First
Set of Interrogatories as follows:
Request No. 1:

That Phil Valencia is the bona fide purchaser of the parcel of land

which is the subject of this action. If denied, state the name of the bona fide purchaser.
Response:

Perry City believes that Phil Valencia and/or his wife either jointly

or individually are owners of properties and parcels of properties in the vicinity of the roadway in
question. Perry City does not specifically deny the request for admission, but alleges that in
purchasing the property the roadway was visible and also that Phil Valencia knew or should have
1

known that the water line of Perry City came through the properties.
Request No. 2:

That the property, which is the subject of Perry City's intervention,

is not a Perry City street. If denied, state the nature and basis of Perry City's claim of public use
and where said road would terminate at each of its ends. If no termination such road is claimed,
state where said road would intersect other roads.
Response:

Perry City denies the request and*states that while the property has

never been dedicated by deed or by platting, Perry City understands that if a street has been used
as a public right-of-way for more than 10 years, it is deemed dedicated to the public by virtue 6f
use. Perry City understands that people have, in fact, used the roadway East of Mr. Valencia's
property to get to the former Isaac and Iselda Young property. Perry City believes it is a
legitimate legal question as to whether that use was a public use or whether it constitutes a private
roadway. However, since Perry City has a public water line in the property, Perry City believes
that the use has been for a public use. Perry City also feels that the roadway East of Valencia's
property came to the former Young home and then proceeded Eastward out to Highway 89/91.
Earlier records of Perry City also indicate that there was a territorial road through that location,
but portions of that road may have been abandoned from public use when the highway now
known as Highway 89/91 was constructed.
Request No. 3:

That Perry City has no easements in said property. If denied, state

the nature and basis of Perry City's claims of any and all easements.
Response:

Perry City denies and states that Perry City may not have actual

recorded easements, but Perry City does have easements by prescription for the water line as
previously stated.
2

Request No. 4:

That a culinary waterline intersects the south east corner of the

property at approximately 25 degrees and encroaching the south line of the property by four feet
and the line of the property by approximately 20 feet. If denied, state the actual location of the
waterline, cite who surveyed, and the date of the survey.
Response:

There is a waterline in the approximate location as stated in the

Request and/or interrogatory. Perry City is not aware that anyone has actually surveyed the
waterline at this time. The history of Perry City has been, in the past, that when waterlines needed
to be constructed, they were done and perhaps all of the formalities which are now tried to becomplied with were not complied with back then. Perry City will continue to search its records
and see if it has any actual surveys of the waterline. It is also possible that easements for the
waterline were granted, but presently they do not appear to be recorded or in the possession of
Perry City.
DATED this 2 7 day of March, 1998.

JeffRiTOorne
Attorney for Perry City
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the

day of March, 1998,1 mailed a true and correct copy of

the foregoing Answer to defendant's attorney, Kevin McGaha, at P.O. Box 46, Brigham City,
Utah 84302 and to Jack Molgard, 102 South 100 West, Brigham City, Utah 84302.

Secretary
dpcity /val cnc i&. ans
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ADDENDUM I

JeffR Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807
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IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/Appellees

AFFIDAVIT OF JUDY BYLSMA

Civil No. 960100179

vs.

Judge Gordon J. Low

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA
Defendants/Appellants,

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)

COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )

ss

JUDY BYLSMA being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. I am the City Recorder for Perry City.
2. The items contained in this affidavit are based upon City records over which I have
control and/or personal knowledge, and if called to testify I could testify to the matters contained
in this affidavit.
3. Perry City is a municipal corporation organized pursuant to the law of the State of
1

Utah.
4. I have been City Recorder since 1980.
5. The land area which is now incorporated within the City of Perry was initially settled
in 1853. I do not know when Perry became incorporated.
6. Initially, Perry was known as Three Mile Creek, the name originated from the "fact"
that the town was three miles south of Box Elder Creek. The Box Elder settlement became
Brigham City.
7. West of the roadway in question was a large spring area and pond which was given
the name of "Porter Springs" after Orin Porter Rockwell. The area had been used by indians as a
camp area before the "Mormon settlers" arrived.
8. Aerial photos of the earliest dates show a roadway in this area west of the current
Highway 89/91. Initially the "road" was called the 1851 trail and was also known as the
"territorial road".
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a sketch of the residences in Perry City, with a
sketch of the territorial road, which the history of Perry City show existed from 1853 to 1895.
The dashed line known as the "1851 trail" is the former "territorial road" which is part of the
roadway in question.
10. The home occupied by the Bradburys was, for many years, owned by the family and
decedents of James Young.
11. Aerial photos show the extension of the "1851 trail" or the "territorial road" to the
south forming what has become known as "Park Drive" as shown on the attached Exhibit B.
12. For most of Perry's history, public roads had not been dedicated by deeds or
dedication plats, but most of the roadways were right of use streets which were dedicated to the
2

public by use pursuant to State statutes.
13. My research into Perry's records does not find any evidence that the roadway in
question was ever abandoned or deeded from Perry City to adjacent land owners.
14. In the past two decades Perry City has been dedicating by deed and by plat the
existing roadways, but prior to that time most of our roadways were merely "right of use"
streets.
15. Perry City has made some public improvements in the disputed "right of way" area,
including a culinary water line, which extends from 2250 South to the Bradbury home.
16. When the current route of Highway 89/91 was completed, portions of the former
"1851 trail" or "territorial road" have been obliterated on the land by virtue of the fact that
people have farmed over the road. This is particularly true from the Bradbury home northward.
To the south there are still remnants of the street, with homes fronting the "1851 trail" in Perry.
17. The current Perry City administration has reviewed the pleadings in this matter and
has determined that Perry City is desirous of pursuing its claim that the roadway in question is in
fact a public road.
DATED this

W

day of January 2001.

v

Judy Bylsma
Perry City Recorder
^

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

'

day of January 2001.

NOTARY PUBLIC
DONNAPETT
98 North Mam
BngharnC/ry Utah 84302
My Commission Expires
January 21 2003
STATE OF UTAH

Notary Public
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MAP, EARLY DAYS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

1851-1890

THOMAS MATHIAS ( 1 8 5 3 )
DAVID EVANS
RICHARD PETERS
DA.VID HUGHES PETERS
(1853)
THOMAS PETERS
DANIEL DAVIS ( P r i o r TO 1 8 7 5 )
JOHN D. PETERS

LORENZO DAN PERRY (1890'S)
JACOB THOMAS
(18 63)
WILLIAM WALKER
(1853)
SAMUEL YOUNG (18 61)
WILLIAM STOKES
(1875)
GEROGE DAVIS (1858)
VINSON DAVIS SR.
JAMES YOUNG
(2ND HOME)
WILFORD CAMPKIN
(1860)
JAMES CAMPKIN
(1860)
PORTER SPRINGS
JAMES YOUNG
(1877)
NOW HWY. 8 9
THOMAS YOUNG
(1860) (MARTHA'S)
WALKER SPRINGS
DAN WALKER
THOMAS YOUNG (HARRIET'S HOUSE)
LORENZO PERRY (1853-1871)
WILLIAM HORSLEY
(1876- 1887)
JAMES A. WEAVER SR.
(1887-1921)
ORRIN PERRY
(1855)

26.
27.
28.
29.

SCHOOL - 18 92
EARLIEST SCHOOL
HENRY ELISHA PERRY
EMILEY HILL
(1888)

30.

WILLIMA T I P P E T T S
(1853)
HENRY MATTHEWS

31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

45.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

E.F. WHALEY
FRANK HOUSLEY
JOSHUA HOLLAND (1863)
JOHN HOLLAND (18 63)
WALTER TIPPETTS
ASHAEL THORN
(1855)
BARNARD WHITE (18 83)
DAVID OSBORN
(1855)
RICHARD THORN
ROBERT HENDERSON
ANGUS MCDONALD
ROBERT YOUNG
MAY HAY YOUNG (1870)
JOHN WELCH
WILLIAM HORSLEY
LORENZO PERRY ( 1 8 7 1 )
JAMES NELSON
(1884)
x

BACHELOR QUARTERS'
GUSTAVUS PERRY (1854)
SOUTHERN PACFIC RR
(1869)
UTAJrf NORTHERN RR
(1871)
1 8 5 1 TRAIL
NOW HIGHWAY 8 9

V. ' ,'

'.'.'»' ^
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Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807
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IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/Appellees
vs.

)

AFFIDAVIT OF BRENT A. KJRXLAND

)
)

Civil No. 960100179

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA )

Judge Gordon J. Low

Defendants/Appellants,

)
)

PERRY CITY,

)

Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

• '

/

)

)
: ss

COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
BRENT A. KIRKLAND being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. That I have been involved in abstracting and title work for the past twenty-two years.
2. I have been a licensed abstracter, primarily examining conveyances in the Box Elder
Recorder's office during this time frame. I formerly was an owner of Hillam Abstracting and
Insurance Agency, prior to selling it to First American Title, in April 1997.
3. At the request of Perry City, I have attempted to determine if title to the "territorial
road" and if title to Highway 89 had been conveyed to any public entities in Section 35,

0/

Township 9 North, Range 2 West and Section 2, Township 8 North, Range 2 West; during the
1800's and early 1900's.
4. The first document I find referencing either of these roadways was a deed in 1884
which had reference to the County Road. From the property description, the county road appears
to be a reference to the roadway currently known as Highway 89/91.
5. I could not find any deeds in these two sections which ever conveyed 900 West as a
public roadway to any public entity during the 1800's or early 1900's.
6. There are a few deeds beginning in 1910 which convey "strips of land" to the Ogden
Rapid Transit Company which conveyances are within the current alignment of Highway 89/91.
7. Beginning in 1916 there are deeds to the Ogden, Logan and Idaho Railroad Company
and there is a "good chain of title" to the property which was then deeded to UDOT and then to
Perry City, along the street now known as 1200 West in Perry.
8. From my research, it is my opinion that 900 West in Perry, which is also referred to in
the Perry City history as the "1851 trail", was a right of use street which was never dedicated by
deed or by platting in the 1800's or early 1900's.
9. Unlike some cities, Perry City was never platted during its incorporation period in
1911, and it has only been in the last two or three decades that the roadways in Perry City have
been dedicated either by deed or by road dedication plat.
10. From my research as an abstracter, right of use streets were common during the early
periods of Utah and public entities apparently did not require road dedications.
DATED this £j

day of Q # / K ^U-SOO1.

Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Bngham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

AFFIDAVIT OF GRANT YOUNG

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/Appellees

Civil No. 960100179

vs.

Judge Gordon J. Low

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA
Defendants/Appellants,

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
GRANT YOUNG being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1.

That I am familiar with the information contained herein and have personal
knowledge, except to those matters which are based upon belief where I so state,
and if called to testify I could testify to these matters.

2.

I was born on June 7, 1935.

3.

My parents were Isaac Young and Elzada Young.
1

4.

My grandfather was James Young.

5.

I resided in the home owned by my parents until my marriage on July 1, 1955.

6.

There is a roadway which leads from 2250 South Street in line with 900 West
heading North from 2250 South Street to the Bradbury home. The Bradbury
home was formerly owned by my parents.

7.

During my entire lifetime that roadway has been open and available for access to
and from the Isaac Young home which is now owned by the Bradbury s, to 2250
South Street and 900 West.

8.

My father told me that the "1851 trail" roadway extended past the home of Isaac
Young, past the Vince Davis home and past the Parley Davis home, (now owned
by Les Bracken).

9.

The water line servicing the Isaac Young home and the water line servicing the
Vincent Davis home originates at 2250 South and proceeds North to each home.

Further Affiant sayeth not.
DATED this 31

day of January, 2001.

3rant Young
Grant
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3 t

•R.TBDRNE
tMUG*mTE*UUH

>/

day of January, 2001.

zw4

ttKOKMMNH
lOTXUMiMSK

Notary jPuBlic

C3MILEXP.4~1&4Q04
C-VMYFILEJlUll'il UUlLllLULJIUJlk^UUll^lvlJu
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Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/ Appellees

AFFIDAVIT OF GLEN M. WAGSTAFF

Civil No. 960100179

vs.

Judge Gordon J. Low

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA
D efendants/App ellants,

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)

ss

COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
GLEN M. WAGSTAFF, being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. The matters contained in this affidavit are based upon my personal knowledge.
2. I have been a resident of Perry nearly all of my life. I spent about seven years away in
the 1930s. Other than those years, I have lived in Perry my entire life.
3. I was born October 11, 1910, and am currently 90 years old. My father moved to
Perry in 1896, when he purchased property from David Peters. I was born in the home where I
1

now live. This home has a street address of 1650 South Highway 89.
4. I began attending school at the Perry Elementary School in the fall of 1917. The Perry
school I attended is in the same approximate location as the current Perry Elementary School.
The Perry School has a street address of 2515 South 900 West. 900 West is in the same location
as the old "territorial road" or the "1851 trail" as if goes from the current "Bradbury" home,
South toward 2700 South. I frequently walked portions of the old territorial road going to and
from elementary school.
5. When our family attended church, we would travel South on the roadway now known
as Highway 89 to the Three Mile Creek Church which is now the Heritage Theater.
6. I specifically recall that the old territorial road, which is currently named 900 West,
extended to the North past 2250 South. The roadway, extended past the Isaac Young home,
(now owned by Bradburys) then past the Vincent Davis home and past the Parley Davis home,
(currently owned by Les Bracken). Attached to my affidavit is a sketch or map designation of
the "1851 trail" which sketch shows the approximate location of the 1851 trail (or the territorial
road) and the homes along that roadway, see "Exhibit A". The Isaac Young home, location
number 18, is described on that map as James Young. The Vincent Davis home, is listed as
Vincent Davis, Sr. (13). The Parley Davis home is listed as George Davis (12). At the time I
started school in 1917, these three homes were owned by Isaac Young, Vincent Davis, and
Parley Davis, and I remember the road did go past each of those homes.
7. The location of the 1851 trail was west of Highway 89/91 and the 1851 trail was a
roadway in existence when I was first starting school. Some time after I started school, in 1917,
portions of the road North of the Isaac Young house were plowed over and/or cultivated by the
owners. This occurred after Highway 89/91 was established and the rail lines were removed
2

along Highway 89. The 1851 trail has always been a public roadway from the Bradbury home to
2700 South.
8. All of my life and even up to the present date, there has always been an open, visible
road from "2250 South Street" to the former Isaac Young home. This roadway has always been
available for travel, and I walked that roadway many times going to school in my youth and
visiting Isaac and Elzeda Young, who lived in the home.
9. This road through Perry was known as the "territorial road" or the "1851 trail" in
former time, and was, at one time, the principal roadway through Perry. The roadway existed
before my birth. When I was still a boy Highway 89 became the main thoroughfare. Highway
89 beginning in 1910 was also the alignment for the Ogden Rapid Transit Company. In 1914 the
Ogden Rapid Transit Company merged with the Logan Rapid Transit Company and the street
car track was moved to 1200 West in the Perry area.
10. In my younger years, the current alignment of Highway 89 had been altered on a few
occasions, but Highway 89 basically has remained in the same approximate location in the Perry
area. Further south, Highway 89 "looped" around Hargis Hill (since the grade was too steep for
the street cars), but in the Perry area it has stayed approximately the same alignment during my
lifetime. Initially in my youth, Highway 89 was an electric streetcar track from Ogden which
terminated up in Preston, Idaho. The roadway was then graveled for vehicle traffic and a cement
highway was build in the early 1920's, although the tracks had been pulled out some time before
that.
11. Exhibit B which is an aerial photo with elevation contour lines, shows the alignments
of the 1851 trail or territorial road as I remember it. It is consistent with the alignment of the
roadway shown on Exhibit A.
3

12. I have also viewed aerial photos from the Mosquito Abatement District dated
10/9/37 (Exhibit C) and the overlay which also show the roadway from 2250 South to the
Bradbury home. The photos accurately show the course of the roadway, and while the roadway
may have shifted a few feet either direction through the years, that is the way the roadway was
laid out when I was a boy. Perry's Exhibit B, an aerial photo with contour lines, shows the 1851
trail or the old territorial road as I remember the road's alignment. Perry's Exhibit D, an aerial
photo taken in 1980 also shows the roadway from 2250 South Street to the Bradbury home.
13. When I was ordained a deacon at age 12,1 used the "1851 trail" roadway from 2250
South to go to the Isaac Young home to collect fast offerings. When I was 8 years old, I
specifically remember using the 1851 trail roadway, then walldng down to Porter Springs where
I was baptized and confirmed a member of the LDS Church. In those day, most of the baptisms
took place at Porter Springs, for the members of the Perry Ward.
14. When Perry was incorporated in 1911, Perry never did "plat" its land with dedicated
streets, but merely used the "roads" which had been established by use over time.
15. When I was a young boy, most of the homes in Perry were constructed along the
established "Roadways". Exhibit A, which is contained in the history of Perry, prepared or
written by Lois Nelson, is an accurate representation of the homes in existence from my earliest
recollection. The majority of the homes constructed in Perry prior to 1911 were constructed on
either side of the "1851 trail" or "territorial road" and along "Highway 89". There were a few
other homes scattered in different areas, such as what is now 1200 West and also some other
homes which were owned by the Stokes families up 2100 South and east of Highway 89.
16. While I do not remember the specific dates the existing roadway of the 1851 trail,
North of the Isaac Young house, was cultivated over by the property owners, I do know that the
4

roadway was in existence when I first started school in 1917 and had been in existence for many
years prior. That roadway went north from 2250 South past the Young, Davis and Parley Davis
homes.
17. The old territorial road continued Northward and went into Brigham City on what is
now described as 350 West in Perry and 450 West in Brigham City. The "1851 trail" roadway
west of my home had homes built along it. The homed included the Willie T. Davis home, the
Thomas Peters home, and the Thomas brothers home.
18. If called to testify I could testify to the matters contained in this affidavit.
DATED this ^ 7

day of _ ;

2001.

/

Glen M. Wagstaff
Subscribed and sworn to before me this j \

day of JfrMu.Hfc'f , 2001.

Q ftGdLrwJL

R.THORNE

Nota:

mnamnuAJH
crrxuTAWKsa
COMfcLEXR 4-15^2004

C:\MYFILES\CITY\valencia\afFidavitwagstaff.wpd
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Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/Appellees

AFFIDAVIT OF LOIS J. NELSON

Civil No. 960100179

vs.

Judge Gordon J. Low

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA
Defendants/Appellants,

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)

: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
LOIS J. NELSON being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. That I am a resident of Perry, Box Elder County, State of Utah.
2. I have been involved in history research about Perry for many years, and I have
written two histories of Perry in the past.
3. I had served for many years as the Perry correspondent to the Box Elder News and
Journal.
1

4. I compiled and wrote a history of the Perry community which I completed in June
1993, as part of the 140 year anniversary of the settling of Perry. The history which I completed
was not intended to be a full comprehensive history, but rather was intended to give a brief
review of some historical aspects of Three Mile Creek which was settled in 1853. The name of
the town was changed to Perry in 1898, to honor Orrin Alonzo Perry, who served as presiding
elder in Three Mile Creek for many years, and was the first Bishop.
5. In compiling the history, I reviewed numerous family records of the families who
were settlers in the Three Mile Creek area. I reviewed available newspaper articles from the
Brigham City Bugler and the Box Elder News and Box Elder Journal. I reviewed records of
Perry City and reviewed the available family histories and records of the original settling
families in Three Mile Creek.
6. From my research, I made a sketch (Exhibit A) showing the families that lived in
Three Mile Creek initially in the 1853 to 1895 period and another map showing families in the
early 1900's. As part of my research, I reviewed histories and records mentioning the old
"territorial road" or "1851 trail". In the early days (1853 to 1900) the majority of the homes in
Three Mile Creek were located along the 1851 trail.
7. From my research I prepared a sketch map which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and
believe it reflects the location of the "1851 trail" which was in existence since 1853. Portions of
the 1851 trail are still used as public streets in Perry. From my research, I also discovered that
the Ogden Rapid Transit, which was the first electric railroad line from Brigham City to Ogden,
began in approximately 1910. The alignment of this electric railroad bed became Highway 89 in
the 1920's.
8. Beginning in 1914 another electric railroad line was established running along 1200
2

West through Perry, which line was initially the Ogden, Logan, and Idaho electric railroad.
9. The first "road" for horse, wagon and vehicle travel m Perry was the 1851 trail which
is now loiown as 900 West. From the current 2250 South Street, the roadway extended northerly
above the Porter Springs area, and below the current Highway 89/91 and then went into Brigham
what is now 350 West in Perry and 450 West in Brigham. The sketch which I prepared, attached
as Exhibit A, accurately reflects the residences and the families owning homes along the 1851
trail, based upon my research.
Further Affiant sayeth not.
DATED this . Jr

day o £ ^ / ^ ^ /

, 2001.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this %0 day of -J^ufifc-T

Notary Hblic

HTHORNE
't&UG± STATE at UTAH
fUOOTHMAt*
JMM cm; UTAH »om

COMliEXR 4-15-2004

C.VMYFILES\CITY\valencia\affidavit lois nelson wpd
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Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/Appellees
vs.

)

AMENDED AFFIDAVIT OF
JUDY BYLSMA

)
)

Civil No. 960100179

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA )

Judge Gordon J. Low

Defendants/Appellants,

)

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
JUDY BYLSMA being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. The land area which is now incorporated within the City of Perry was initially settled
in 1853. Perry was incorporated on June 19, 1911, the incorporation documents were filed in
Book D of "miscellaneous records" Page 279 on June 22, 1911 in Box Elder County Recorder's
office.
2. The incorporation in 1911 was done in part so that the residents could bond for a
culinary water project. The bond results passed 31 to 7. The town was incorporated under the
1

name of Perry, a town board was organized, and Vincent F. Davis, Sr. was the town board
president, or mayor.
3. A three inch water line extended from Davis Street, now known as 2250 South Street
in Perry, northward along the extension of 900 West, or the old "territorial road", servicing the
Isaac Young and Vincent Davis home. The alignment of the water line has never been altered,
although the line has been repaired and portions replaced through the years.
4. Initially, Perry was known as Three Mile Creek, the name originated from the "fact"
that the town was three miles south of Box Elder Creek. The Box Elder settlement became
Brigham City.
5. West of the roadway in question was a large spring area and pond which was given
the name of "Porter Springs" after Orin Porter Rockwell. The area had been used by indians as a
camp area before the "Mormon settlers" arrived.
6. Perry's Exhibit "A" is a sketch of the residences in Perry City, with a sketch of the
territorial road, which the history of Perry City show existed from 1853 to 1895. The dashed
line known as the "1851 trail" is the former "territorial road" which is part of the roadway in
question.
7. The aerial photograph, which came from the mosquito abatement district, shows the
alignment of the former 1851 trail or territorial road on the overlay, a small part of which goes
from 2250 South sheet, then northerly to the home of Bradburys. That photo is marked as Perry
Exhibit C.
8. Perry also has prepared an aerial photo with contour lines marked as Exhibit B and an
aerial photo dated 1980 marked as Exhibit D.
9. The home occupied by the Bradburys was, for many years, owned by the family and

2

decedents of James Young.
10. Aerial photos show the extension of the "1851 trail" or the "territorial road" to the
south forming what has become known as "Park Drive" as shown on the attached Exhibit B.
11. For most of Perry's history, public roads had not been dedicated by deeds or
dedication plats, but most of the roadways were right of use streets which were dedicated to the
public by use pursuant to State statutes.
12. My research into Perry's records does not find any evidence that the roadway in
question was ever abandoned or deeded from Perry City to adjacent land owners.
13. In the past two decades Perry City has been dedicating by deed and by plat the
existing roadways, but prior to that time most of our roadways were merely "right of use"
streets.
14. Perry City has made some public improvements in the disputed "right of way" area,
including a culinary water line, which extends from 2250 South to the Bradbury home.
15. When the current route of Highway 89/91 was completed, portions of the former
"1851 trail" or "territorial road" have been obliterated on the land by virtue of the fact that
people have farmed over the road. This is particularly true from the Bradbury home northward.
To the south there are still remnants of the street, with homes fronting the "1851 trail" in Perry.
16. The current Perry City administration has reviewed the pleadings in this matter and
has determined that Perry City is desirous of pursuing its claim that the roadway in question is in
fact a public road.
DATED this

day of February 2001.

JudyBylsmav
Perry City Recorder
3

Q

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _J

C VMYFILES\CITY\valencia\jud> affidavit 2 wpd

4

day of February 2001.
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Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/Appellees

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL NELSON

Civil No. 960100179

vs.

Judge Gordon J. Low

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA
Defendants/Appellants,

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)

: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
PAUL NELSON being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. That I am an employee of Perry City.
2. That I am in charge of the public works department of Perry City.
3. That in my position over public works I am involved with the Perry culinary water
system.
4. I am familiar with the water line which serves the Bradbury home and the former
1

Vincent Davis home.
5. The water meter for the Bradbury home sits on the west side of that home and the
water meter for the Davis home is located on the southeast corner of that home.
6. The water line comes in a single 3" pipe from 2250 South Street, then going northerly.
The line goes west of the Bradbury home and then goes to the Davis home. Each home is served
by a tap off the 3" line going to each home and meter.
7. The water line runs in the same approximate location as the existing road to the
Bradbury home from 2250 South Street northward and also runs in line with the projection of
that roadway north to the Vincent Davis home. This water line has been in existence for many
years and I have made three repairs to the waterline, since working for the city. Perry now has a
8" water main running in the UDOT right of way along the west side of Highway 89, but these
two homes have always received water service from 2250 South Street.
8. In reading the meter to the Bradbury home, city personnel have used the existing
roadway from 2250 South Street, running north to the Bradbury home.
Further Affiant sayeth not.
DATED this __T

day of February, 2001.

PAUL NELSON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this J

C \MYFILES\CITY\valencia\affidavit paul nelson wpd

2

day of February, 2001.
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Ill THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE
STATE OP 'UTAH, IB AHD FOR BOX ELDER COUI1TY.

VBISOE P . DAVIS,
Plaintiff.
Vs.

ALBERT H. YOUNG, WALLACE YOUPG, IDA
YOUFG THORITE, 3ARATL YOUPG PPIOHT, FAIIIIY
Y\ STOPES, LOUISA W'TRR^Y, ALBERT H.
YOUPG as the Administrator of the estate
of THOMAS P. YOUIIG, Deceased; ^iiLLaCE
YOUPG as the Guardian of the person and
estate of LILPIE P. YOUBG, an incompetent
heirs at law ol TIIOIvIAS H. IOUPG, Deceased;
T
.7ILLIAJ.T H. HORER, Louisa H. Thorton, Mary
A. Bor^.m, Eosezett Lutz, R. K. Homer,
Mar incla Jar dine , Emily J. Lar son, Joshua
Homer, Delania Cooper, Esther Stohes, Sarah
Clark, Rehecca Costley, Marette Crockett,
P. "n. Homer, Luelln "eterson, Susie Barker,
Benjamin P. Barker, Edwin Homer, Aim me Homer,
Willard Homer, Pancy Smith, Russel King Harris,
pi i np T^app, Julia Hihbard, Alice Anderson,
Rosette'Anderson, Homer Lemon, Nellie Allen,
George Surrey, William H. Homer, Alhert Homerm
Pellie Sparks, Ella Harper, John Homer,
Willinm Homer and Julio Homer and certain other
unknown heirs at law of Russel P. Homer, Deceased
herein designated as John Doe Homer and Jane
Doe Homer.

DECREE.

Defendants,
This cause came on regularly for trial "before the court
without a jury on the 14th day of February 1919, part of the defendants having personally appeared and filed their written disclaimers herein, and all the rest

of said defendants having been

duly end regularly served with summons and having failed to appear
and answer plaintiffs complaint herein and the legal time for
answer having expired and a default of all of said defendants so
served with summons, having been duly and regularly entered according to law, and service of summons upon certain unknown heirsat-law of Russel P. Homer, Deceased, herein designated as John
Doe Homer and Jane Doe Homer having been duly and regularly made,
and a default of said unknown defendants having been duly and
regularly entered by the clerk of said court, and witnesses having been duly sworn and testified on behalf

of the plaintiff

and certain documentary evidence, having "been introduced; and
the cause having been submitted to the court for consideration
and decision and being fully adviced in the premises the court
now finds:
1.

That the plaintiff now is and for more than forty

years last past, immediately prior hereto he and his predecessors
;in~ interest, have

been in the open, notorious, peacable, and

adverse possession, under claim of right and that during all of
the time last aforesaid have lived upon and cultivated said
premises and enclosed the same with a good fence and have paid
all of the taxes and asssessments which have been levied and
assesed upon said land, according to law during all of the time
aforesaid.
2.

That the plaintiff has title and fee to the said

premises and each and every part thereof and that the said defendants claim an estate therein adversely to the plaintiff.
3.

That the claim of said defendants and each of them

is without any right whatever and that the said defendants and
each of them have no estate, right, title or interest whatever
in said lands or premises or any part thereof.
4.

That the defendants set forth in plaintiffs complaint

are all the known heirs-at-law of Thomas Young, Deceased, and
Russel Z. Homer, Deceased.
5. That there are certain other persons interested in
said lands designated in said complaint as John Doe and Jane Doe
and certain other unknown heirs-at-law of Russel Z* Homer, deceased, whose true names could not be inserted in said complaint
because they- are unknown to plaintiff.

That the interest of

said unknown parties in said premises is derived through there
being the heirs-at-law of the said Russel Z. Homer, deceased,
Estate
but that said Russel E. Homer claim ead. np\
whatsoever in said
premises during his life time.

LMOY

B. Y O U N l !

A T T O R N t Y AND COUNSELOR

HOW THEREFORE, on motion of LeRoy B. Young Esq.
for p l a i n t i f f ,
the p l a i n t i f f

attorney

i t i s hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, A1JD DECREED, t h a t
have judgment as prayed for in h i s c o m p l a i n t h e r e -

in a g a i n s t t h e d e f e n d a n t s and each of them.

That a l l

adverse

c l a i m s of t h e d e f e n d a n t s and a l l p e r s o n s c l a i m i n g or to claim
said premises

or: any p a r t t h e r e o f t h r o u g h them or under

said

d e f e n d a n t s or e i t h e r of them, a r e hereby adjudged and decreed t o
be i n v a l i d and g r o u n d l e s s ; and t h e p l a i n t i f f

i s hereby decreed

and adjudged t o be t h e t r u e and lawful owner of t h e l a n d s d e s c r i b e d ; and every p a r t and p a r c e l t h e r e o f and t h a t h i s

title

t h e r e t o i s adjudged t o be q u i t e d a g a i n s t a l l c l a i m s , demands or
p r e t e n c e s of t h e d e f e n d a n t s who a r e hereby p e r p e t u a l l y

estopped

from s e t t i n g up any claim t h e r e t o or to any p a r t t h e r e o f ;
p r e m i s e s a r e s i t u a t e d in t h e county of Box E l d e r ,
and d e s c r i b e d as f o l l o w s ,

said

S t a t e of Utah,

to-wit:-

Beginning a t a p o i n t 8 8 2 . 1 f t . West and 9 1 5 . 5 f t . South
of t h e N o r t h e a s t Corner of t h e S o u t h e a s t Q u a r t e r of S e c . 5 5 , Tp. T
9 I l o r t h , Range 2 West, S. L. M. , t h e n c e r u n n i n g N o r t h 54 deg. 55
West 1455.4 f t . ; t h e n c e V7est 266.81 f t . ; t h e n c e South 1 deg. 1 T West
402.6 f t ; t h e n c e South 49 dee. I I E a s t 2 7 p f t ; t h e n ? ? ^m,;,;. 49 deg.
44 T E a s t 1217.4 f t . more or l e s s t o t h e ^ boundary of t h e c o u n t y
Road; t h e n c e North 32 deg. l ' E a e t 615.9 f e e t , t o - t h e p o i n t of
b e g i n n i n g , c o n t a i n i n g 16.847 a c r e s , more or l e s s .
Beginning a t t h e S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r of t h e Southwest Quart e r of t h e S o u t h e a s t Quarter of Sec. 55, t o w n s h i p 9 N o r t h , Range
2 West, S. L. ivl. , and r u n n i n g t h e n c e West 9.17 c h a i n s ; t h e n c e l l o r t h
52 deg. 20 T E a s t 12.62 c h a i n s ; t h e n c e . South 6 6 | d e g . East 8.85
c h a i n s ; t h e n c e South 9.18 c h a i n s ; t o t h e p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g , c o n taining six acres.
Beginning 9.18 c h a i n s North of t h e S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r of t h e
Southwest Q u a r t e r of t h e S o u t h e a s t Q u a r t e r of S e c . 5 5 , Township
9 North, Range 2 West S. L. M.; thenoe North 66f d e e . West 2 . 8 5
c h a i n s ; t h e n c e North 52 deg. 20T East 4 . 4 6 c h a i n s ; t h e n c e South
5.28 c h a i n s t o p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g , c o n t a i n i n g . 6 5 a c r e s , more or
less.
Beginning a t a p o i n t 1520 f t . West and 1107.4 f t . North
of t h e S o u t h e a s t r.nv, of Sec. 55, t p . 9 N o r t h , Range £ West, S. L.
LI., t h e n c e North 2 0 9 t 2 f t . 1t h e n c e North 49 deg. 4 1 ' West 7 5 5 . 5 r
f t ; t h e n c e North 49 deg. 55 West 750 f t ; t h e n c e South o d e g . 1 1
West 421 f t ; t h e n c e North 62 deg. 14 r !.Vest 5 2 0 . 5T f t , t h e n c e South
0 deg. 5 5 ' West 248 f t ; ! thence South 62 deg. 29 E a s t 6 8 8 . 8 f t ;
t h e n c e South 64 deg. 4 0 East 756 f t ; t h e n c e N o r t h 52 a e £ . E a s t
along County Road 70.7 f t . to t h e p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g , c o n t a i n i n g
'13.^877 a c r e s .

Beginning at a p o i n t 1520 f t . West and 7 7 5 . 5 f t .

North

Beginning ^t a point 1520 ft. West 1107.4 ft. North of
the Southeast Cor. o^ Sec. 35, Township 9 North, B^nge 2 West. S.
I. M. , thence North 209.2 ft; thence South 49 deg. 41 x East 112 J
ft. to the County Road; thence South 32 deg. West*4jj* County Road !
161.2 ft; to the point of "beginning, containing.205 acres.
|
i

Beginning a t a p o i n t 1361.5 f t ; West JQ40.S f t . North
j
of t h e S o u t h e a s t Cor. of Sec. 55, township 9 N o r t h , Range 2 West
S* 1* M., t h e n c e South 52 deg. West along
t h e West sid> of County)
Road 188.5fi f t ; thence
North 55 deg. 27 ! West 1013.9 fi ; 1 t h e n c e
T
South 62 a e g . 29 East 260.7 f t ; thence South 64 deg. 4 0 East
'
756 f t . , t o t h e p l a c e of b e g i n n i n g , c o n t a i n i n g 2.006 a c r e s .
j
Done i n open Court t h i s

?2J 'A ^

I CERTIFY THAT THE FOR
IS A TRUE AND CORREC,
OF THE ORIGINAL FILED
DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDEi
DATE

^-/? 0/
CLERK

LtROy •

YOUNd

ATTORNEY A N D OOUNIKLOR

n+.x.vtK\&*\4iW

\r^W*Mi«B*r*^F?li&^*ti*W"

<iay of February A. D 19£j

ADDENDUM K

K

Kevin W. McGaha (7252)
P.O. Box 46
01 South Main Street
Brigham City, UT 84302
(435)734-3310
Attorney for Defendants
IN AND FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RANDY BRADBURY and,
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/ Appellees
vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF PHIL VALENCIA

Case No. 96000179 PR

PHIL VALENCIA, and
OPAL VALENCIA,
Defendants/ Appellants

Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)

COUNTY OF BOX ELDER

)

AFFIANT, having been duly sworn and under oath states
1.

I am the owner of the property which is the subject of the above-caption court
action

2.

I purchased the property from my father-in-laws residuary estate, and paid in U S

Currency for its value.
3.

I have paid taxes on the property every year since purchase.

4.

There is only a 21 foot distance between the structures built on my property and
the structures erected on Herman Huntsman's home to the east.

5.

I built my home on the adjacent property in 1968 and have since made numerous
improvements such as a patio, fence, and irrigation system which are placed within
21 feet of Herman Huntsman's improvements on his property to the East.

6.

In 1962 I purchased the larger portion of my property from Royal Petersen, and
the Warranty Deed, dated Dec. 3, 1962, and recorded in the Box Elder County
Recorder's Office under Abstract No. 13673, Item No. 27, Recorder's No.
88824g, showed the property which is the subject of the above-captioned court
case to be "a private road."

7.

I have always believed that this property was held under private ownership and not
a public thoroughfare, and I purchased the property under this belief

Abstract No 0 13673
Item No. 27
Recorder's No. 88824g
Recorded Dec. 28, 19o2 at 11:30 a.m., m Book 168, page 83
Kind of Inst: WARRANTY DEED, dated Dec. 3, 1962
(Originally recorded Dec. 6, 1962 at 1 p.m., Book 167, pg 289)
GRANTOR:Royal T. Petersen and Z m a W. Petersen, husband and wife
GRANTEEo: P h i l V a l e n c i a and Opal P . V a l e n c i a , h i s w i f e ,
a s j o i n t t e n a n t s w i t h f u l l r i g h t s of s u r v i v o r s h i p ,
n o t a s t e n a n t s i n common
SIGNED:Royal T . P e t e r s e n
Z m a W. P e t e r s e n

and

ACK: OI/LEDGED: Regularly
DESCRIPTION:hereby convey and warrant to....
land m Box Elder County, Utah
Beg. 2096.6 ft. W. and 1246.6 ft. N. from the SE cor. of Sec. 35J
T. 9 N., R. 2 W., SLM, said point being on the north right of wa^f
line of the County Road and on the west right of way line of a
private road and irrigation ditch, th. N. 66°30/ W. 100 ft, th.
N. 23°15' E. 158 ft, th. S. 65° E. 100 ft, th. S. 23°15' V. 152
ft. to beg.
Re-recorded to show corrected description.

Kevin W. McGaha (7252)
P.O. Box 46
01 South Main Street
Brigham City, UT 84302
(435)734-3310
Attorney for Defendants
IN AND FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RANDY BRADBURY and,
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/ Appellees
vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF BLAINE BARNARD

PHIL VALENCIA, and
OPAL VALENCIA,
Defendants/ Appellants

Case No. 96000179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)

COUNTY OF BOX ELDER

)

AFFIANT, having been duly sworn and under oath states:
1.
/2^)

I am a lifetime resident of Perry City, born and raised, from
I am personally familiar with the property which runs North from 2250 South
between the home of Phil and Opal Valencia and Herman Huntsman's property

<J/

This property has been blocked by a gate at the North end of the property
approximately 150 feet north of the location of 2250 South in Perry City.

4.
\5J

The earliest I remember this gate being in existence was from vf UQ'f//* o 4
I do not remember this property ever being referred to as part of an "1851 trail" or
"territorial road."

(£)

I remember Vinson Davis running his cattle from the home immediately north of
the Bradbury property out East and South along highway 89 then back West along
2250 South to pasture just south of Porter Springs as far back as '&?6

(j)

tAic^O-^'

Davis did not run the cattle through the property between the now Valencia and
the Huntsman homes even though it would have been far more convenient than
going to Highway 89.

(j).

I do not remember this property ever being used by the public as far back as I can
remember.

DATED this Q±^z'^

of April, 2001.

Blaine Barnard, Affiant
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED t M ^ ^ d a y j g f o r i l , 2001.

0- YjOc

<^_

Notary Public

EWANOLB
MotcsyPi&fc
State of Utah
F

My Comm. Expires Dec 8,2003
BO E 8iT South sr^jham. UT B4302

Jeff R Thome of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #3250
Attorneys for Intervener
98 North Main-Zions Bank Building
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Telephone: (435)723-3404
Facsimile: (435)723-8807

^
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Tenon,-,

IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/ Appellees

AFFIDAVIT OF 0. NEIL SMITH

Civil No. 960100179

vs.

Judge Gordon J. Low

PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL VALENCIA
Defendants/Appellants,

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

STATE OF UTAH

)

: ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
0. NEIL SMITH being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. That I am a licensed engineer and surveyor in the State of Utah.
2. That I have acted as City Engineer for Perry City for over 20 years.
3. That I have examined the 1893 Geological Survey attached to Valencias' response to
Perry's Motion for Summary Judgment.
4. In reviewing the survey, it appears that the survey was made to establish section
1

corners in the location of Township 9 North, Range 2 West in the Brigham City and Perry area.
5. The survey map does not appear to be an attempt to define all geological features or
roadways in the area.
6. I have specifically examined the portion of the map in Section 35, Township 9 North,
Range 2 West, and based upon the alignment of the roadway through Section 35, it appears that
the roadway is much closer in alignment to the 1851 Trail or Territorial Road as shown on
Perry's exhibits than it is to the current location of Highway 89/91. The county roadway
described on the 1893 map near the area of dispute between Valencias and Perry appears to be
further West than Highway 89/91 current alignment, and the roadway also has many more
curves and meanders in it than does the current alignment of Highway 89.
7. When I became engineer of Perry City most of the roadways in Perry City had been
established through right of use and very few roadways at that time had been dedicated by
dedication plat or by deeds. The quiet title decree of Vincent Davis vs. Albert H. Young, et.al
likely would not mention the Territorial Road as portions of that road did not become dedicated
as a public street in Perry City until sometime after I became City Engineer.
Further Affiant sayeth not.
DATED this ff

day of May, 2001.

O. Neil Smith
Subscribed and sworn to before me this /cT^f day of May 2001.

ADDENDUM L

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
STATE OF UTAH, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOX ELDER

RANDY P. BRADBURY and
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs,

MEMORANDUM DECISION

v.
Case No: 960100179 PR
PHIL VALENCIA,
Defendant

This matter is before the Court for a decision based on the affidavits that have been
submitted. Originally, the matter was to come before the Court on a hearing for the cross motions
on Summary ludgment. The Court requested that the parties indicate in their Notice to Submit if
the Court could decide the matter on the pleadings or if there would be a need for trial. Neither
party filed a Notice to submit and the Court issued a Memorandum Decision indication "The
Court will wait until the 4th of May and at that point address the matter on the pleadings unless a
request is mode for trial." The only Notice to Submit filed did not request a trial, so the Court will
proceed to determine the matter on the affidavits that have been submitted.
Under the circumstances, the court applies the applicable trial burdens of proof. Perry City
has the burden of proving by clear and convincing evidence that the alleged roadway was
dedicated to the public. See Draper City v Estate ofBernanrdo, 888 P.2d 1097, 1099 (Utah
1995).
The parties agree that the legal standard for dedicating a highway to public use is
contained in Utah Code Ann. § 72-5-104 that provides:
A highway is dedicated and abandoned to the use of the public when it
has been continuously used as a public thoroughfare for a period often
years.

The City of Perry has alleged the following facts:
1.

Perry City, formerly Three Mile Creek, is a community approximately
three miles south of Brigham City. This area was settled in 1853, but
was not incorporated until June 19, 1911. (Amended affidavit of Judy
Bylsma- 1,2,4)

2.

Three Mile Creek and Perry were never platted. At the time of incorporation no plats were filed which dedicated the streets, (affidavit of
GlenWagstaff,-14)

3.

Roadways through Perry City were established as "right of use" streets,
And only in the last twenty years has Perry been dedicating by plat or
deed some of its streets. (Bylsma- 13).

4.

The first roadway through Perry was referred to as the "Territorial Road"
Or the "1851 Trail" (Wagstaff- 4,6,9,11,13,15,16,17). A portion of this
roadway is the subject matter of this dispute,

5.

Remnants of this roadway are in existence up to the present date and
aerial photos show the location of the roadway. The roadway in dispute
was used by the public beginning in the 1800's, and is still being used
from 2250 South to the Bradbury home. (Wagstaff-4,6,7,8,11,12,13,
15,16,17; Lois Nelson affidavit; Grant Young affidavit).

6.

This roadway in question has been in existence for approximately 147
years.

7.

No official action has ever been taken to abandon or deed away the roadway in question. (Bylsma ~ 12).

8.

The roadway in question extends northward from 2250 South Street to
the former Isaac Young home (see Glen Wagstaff, Grant Young, Lois
Nelson, Judy Bylsma and Paul Nelson affidavits).

Based on the facts asserted, the critical element of the City's case is found in paragraphs
"4" and "5" above: that "a portion of this [1857 territorial] roadway is the subject matter of this
dispute[,]" and "the roadway in dispute was used by the public beginning in the 1800!s, and is still
being used from 2250 South to the Bradbury home." The City's evidentiary basis for this

assertion is the Affidavits of Glen Wagstaff, Lois Nelson, and Grant Young
Mr Wagstaff was born in 1910 Mr Wagstaff began attending elementary school in 1917,
the first specifically identified date of use in his affidavit He used the alleged highway to go to
and from school. He also used the roadway to go to Porter Springs in 1918 and to visit one of the
homes on the alleged highway in 1922 Besides these specifically identifiable dates, the rest of his
testimony is based only to what he was told by others. Perry City, cannot, therefore establish a ten
year period of public use by other than circumstantial evidence through Mr. Wagstaff s tesitmony.
The affidavit of Mr. Grant Young is not helpful. He indicates that "during my entire
lifetime that roadway has been open and available for access to and from the Isaac Young home
which is now owned by the Bradburys . . . ." This evidence is again, circumstantial and does not
allege any specific use by the public as such. The fact that the road is open and available for
access does not mean that the road is not private or that the use is by invitation.
Lois J. Nelson, a chronicler of Perry City History, provided an affidavit. She indicates that
the 1851 trail follows the line indicated in Exhibit "A" of her affidvit. That E>diibit indicates the
1851 trail included the road in question in this case. Unfortunately, Ms. Nelson admits in her
affidavit that her history is "not intended to be a full comprehensive history" and that the basis for
her history is not personal knowledge but a review of family histories, newspaper articles, and
Peny City records. As such the Court again views the evidence submitted through her affidavit as
inadmissible or at least not sufficiently reliable to satisfy the City's burden of proof.
The Court deems the circumstantial evidence as being far to inconclusive to satisfy the
City's burden of proving its claim by clear and convincing evidence, especially when considered in
light of the Valencia's evidence. The Defendant, Valencia, submitted affidavits which allege that
in 1893 the U.S. Geological survey created a map which included the property in question and
which shows that only one thoroughfare traversed the area which was, some eighteen years later,
to become Perry City. The only thoroughfare, shown by the 1893 survey, is marked as the
"county road." No "territorial road" or "1851 trail" is found in the 1893 survey. Additionally, in
February, 1919, the First district Court issued a "Decree" which places the "county road" to the

east of the property in question. The Box Elder county Recorder's Office Abstract No. 13673,
Item No. 27, Recorder's No. 88824g, shows the property in question as "a private road."
In conclusion, the evidence in this case does not satisfy the clear and convincing standard.
The Court finds in favor of the Defendant. Counsel for the Defendant is directed to prepare an .
appropriate order with findings and conclusions.

Kevin W. McGaha (7252)
P.O. Box 46
01 South Main Street
Brigham City, UT 84302
(435)734-3310
Attorney for Defendants
IN AND FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RANDY BRADBURY and,
DAWN BRADBURY,
Plaintiffs/ Appellees
vs.
PHIL VALENCIA, and
OPAL VALENCIA,
Defendants/ Appellants

ORDER GRANTING SUMMARY
JUDGMENT
Case No. 96q00179 PR
Judge Gordon J. Low

PERRY CITY,
Intervener.

In the above-entitled action, the Defendants, Phil Valencia and Opal Valencia,
having filed a "Motion for Summary Judgment" requesting dismissal of the claims made
hy Perry City, Intervener, which filed a cross-motion for summary judgment, and the
Defendants and Intervener each having answered and filed supporting memoranda
thereto, defendants Valencias reserving the issue of attorney fees, and the Honorable
Gordon J. Low, District Court Judge being fully advised in the premises issued a

"Memorandum Decision" upon said cross-motions for summary judgment, and now good
cause appealing therefore; the Court makes the following
Findings:
1.

That there is no genuine issue of any material fact relating to the

Defendants request for dismissal of Perry City's action-in-intervention against the
Defendants, and that the Defendants should be granted the relief against the Intervener as
requested in their motion.
2.

That the defendants5 real property described more particularly as:
Beginning on the Northerly right of way line of 2250 South (Davis)
Street at a point 1259.3 feet North l°37'41 n East along the section line
(record 1262.7 feet North) and 2210.25 North 88°22,19" West (record
2209.5 feet West) and 129.26 feet South 66o03'47" East from the Southeast
corner of Section 355 Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake
Meridian, said point being the Southwest corner of Parcel # 03-158-0009,
thence North 22°51,05n East 150.40 feet, thence South 62°05'14n East
16.20 feet, thence South 22°23'00n West 149.33 feet to the point of
beginning.

has not been subject to use by the public, as a public thoroughfare, continuously for ten
years.
3.

That Perry City has failed to meet its burden of showing the

elements required to establish public use dedication or abandonment of the Defendants
Valencias' property.

WHEREFORE, from the foregoing Findings the Defendants, Phil Valencia and
Opal Valencia, are granted then requested relief from Intervener, Perry City, wherein the
property particularly described as:
Beginning on the Northerly right of way line of 2250 South (Davis)
Street at a point 1259.3 feet North 1°37'41M East along the section line
(record 1262.7 feet North) and 2210.25 North 88°22'19" West (record
2209.5 feet West) and 129.26 feet South 66°03'47" East from the Southeast
corner of Section 35, Township 9 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake
Meridian, said point being the Southwest corner of Parcel # 03-158-0009,
thence North 22°5r05 M East 150.40 feet, thence South 62°05'14M East
16.20 feet, thence South 22°23'00M West 149.33 feet to the pomt of
beginning.
is neither dedicated nor abandoned to the public, and all Perry City's claims in
Intervention in this case are hereby dismissed.

DATED this 7

day o f

>n J. Low, Judge
Judicial District Court
CERTIFICATE OF HAND-DELIVERY/ MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing "ORDER
GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT" to the offices of Jeff R Thorne, attorney for mtervenor,
at 98 North Main, Brigham City, Utah, 84302, and Mailed a true and correct copy of the same to
Jack Molgard, attorney for plaintiffs at 102 South 100 West, Brjgfep City, Utah 84302
DATED This day of July 30, 2001
Ketfin McQaha^/252
x^ttorney/ror/tlie Valencias
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THE COURT:

You may step down, Mr. Bradbury.

Thank

you,
MR. MOLGARD:
THE COURT:
MR. MCGAHA:
6
7

THE COURT:

Do both sides rest?
Yes.
I have another hearing.

I'll allow five

minute on each side for argument, if you need it.

8
9

We rest.

MR. MOLGARD:

Your Honor, I'll try and be brief,

because I think I made my argument before.

I think the

10

evidence is amply clear that there existed a road across that

11

reservation area well before the 1940 original deed.

12

1940 deed should be interpreted, based on the evidence that's

That

13 here, to have really been intended to not create any license
14

necessarily, but to giving notice of a pre-existing road in

15 effect.
16
17

Then, when you take a look at the second deed that went
to the Valencias, Mrs. Valencia's father, Royal T. Petersen,

18 he used the exact same language and that's the only way

—

19

that is exactly the only way you can interpret his deed is

20

the exact same language.

21

Then you take a look at what Royal Petersen did.

He

22

conveyed the upper portion east of the property, the

23

reservation property, to the Andersons and didn't convey the

24

reservation property.

Then he comes down and conveys to Phil

25 Valencia, to Mr. Valencia and his wife Opal, who was his
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1

daughter, but doesn't convey the reservation property.

2

left the 16 feet there.

3

pre-existing reservation road.

4

here and ample evidence here that in fact that road existed

5

when the -- in 1906, or whatever the year was.

6

1900s when the Young house was built.

7

is a finding from this court that that's what the deed

8

clearly did and at least a finding that it could have done

9

that.

10

He

So in his mind that was a
And there's ample testimony

The early

All we're asking for

As to the post, I'm not going to argue that very much.

11

The answer to it is Mr. Bradbury pulled the post out.

12

acknowledges that he pulled the post out and told you the

13

reason why.

14

He

I have to tell you that if we're talking about

15

credibility and what's likely here, it's not very likely,

16

like Mr. Valencia said, that he never discussed this with Mr.

17

Bradbury.

18

thousands of dollars on me to bring this lawsuit?

19

at some point he's been told that, look -- and remember he's

20

the plaintiff, the one who brought the lawsuit.

21

originally he asked for a TRO to prevent Mr. Valencia from

Otherwise why would Mr. Bradbury have spent the

22 blocking that lane off.

You know,

If you look

That's the only credible explanation

23

that Mr. Valencia, or somebody for Mr. Valencia, has made Mr.

24

Bradbury completely aware that he was going to block that

25

lane off.

That's why he pulled the post.
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1

Whether that ' s ;ustified or not, I don't know.

If you

2

look at the defendant's trial brief, apparently

3

anticipated that he was going to put a gate across there,

4

block the road out. so probably he's entitled to pull the

5

post out.

6

THE COURT:
MR. MCGAHA:
the court.

9

they

Mr. McGaha.
Your Honor, I'll submit some cases to

May it p lease the court, Your Honor, Wykoff

versus Barton, even though we controvert the existence of a

10

legally recognizable easement, the Valencias had every right

11

to place that corner post on their property.

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. MCGAHA:

You can save time.

Under Wykoff --

I agree.

The next issue is there's been almost a

14 melee here with the evidence that the City and the Bradburys
15

are trying to put in place here, but under Potter versus

16

Chadaz it's absolute ly clear that neither Mr. Young nor the

17

Bradburys had any ch ain of title to that reservation.

18

are strangers to the deed.

19

Under the

Chadaz caser

under

Utah

law,

They

the Court of

20 Appeals states that Jtah law prohibits parties from expressly
21

creating an easement in a land transaction for the benefit of

22

a third party who is not involved in the transaction, a

23

stranger to the deed

24

before.

I know I've argued that to the court

However, that is firmly established.

And it is

25 precedent that has come down since we were last able to argue

;
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1

this to the court.

2

when the court decided the initial motion for summary

3

judgment here, which I think just drastically changes the lay

4

the land as far as the defendants and the plaintiffs in this

5

matter.

6

We didn't have the benefit of this case

The next case is Chournos versus D'Agnillo.

There are a

7

number of elements that are necessary.

Here, in this case,

8

the defendants tried to argue essentially the same thing as

9

the Bradburys are arguing here, or that I anticipated that

10

Mr. Molgard would be arguing.

11

something other than a reservation, but the language is

12

insufficient.

13

than an attempt to make a reservation.

14

under the Potter versus Chadaz case, it fails in its attempt

15

to make a reservation.

16

That this was in the nature of

It cannot be characterized as anything other
However, as noted

Finally, counsel has argued that there was a notice

17

provision that my clients were on notice of the easement

18

here.

19

an effective conveyance or unless counsel for the plaintiffs

20

has argued something other than the reservation, that they

21

fail in their attempt to assert their interest here.

I respectfully submit to the court that unless there's

The

22 Woodbury versus State case is one of the only cases -- is the
23

only case that I could find on notice and the court there,

24

the Georgia Supreme Court, found that notice that there is a

25

driveway across the purchased property cannot create an
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1

easement where none exists.

2

right there before Bradburys are entitled to the property or

3

to rights in the property.

4
5

Therefore, Your Honor, I argue what does the law require?
It requires that the Bradburys pay for the damage to the

6 Valencia's property.
7

There has to be a pre-existing

That the Valencias own the property

subject to no recognizable easement reserved or accepted.

8 And that the court revisit the initial motion for summary
9

judgment because we do have precedent that comes down firmly

10

on the defendants' side under these circumstances, Your

11

Honor.

Thank you.

12

THE COURT:

The question, however, is

13

distinguishable and I'm going to distinguish it in my

14

findings.

15

reservation, is made by deed as exhibit numbers one and two.

First, the lane, I'll call it a lane and

16 When I say made by deed, the reservation was memorialized at
17

least at that time in 1938 and 1943, using the same language,

18

reserving a right-of-way over and across the land herein

19

conveyed as now located and leading from the lane south of

20

said track of land over to Isaac Young home to ingress and

21

egress with vehicles and stock and pedestrians.

22

I agree with you, that does not in and of itself by the

23

deed, in light of the language of the case, especially

24

Chadaz, create a right-of-way.

25

right-of-way.

It memorializes a

All of the history before this court is that
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1

that reservation language is uniform with the use of that

2

lane for a long time preceding the memorialization in the

3

deeds themselves.

4
5

And there's the difference.

The Chadaz case and the

other case you suggest, a reservation to a third party does

6 not a right-of-way create except -- unless there was a
7

pre-existing right.

AbsenLt a pre-existing right it doesn't.

8

There is a pre-existing ri ght.

9

court is that the parties used that lane, that reservation,

All the testimony before this

10

for years, a hundred years possibly.

11

it was used, but it certainly preceded the use which was

12

memorialized in the langua ge of the two deeds.

13

in the deeds for ingress and egress with vehicles and stock

14

and pedestrians is exactly the testimony reflected by the

15

witnesses here, Mr. Young, for example, on reputation for a

16

long time.

17

I don't know how long

The language

It is not a deed speci fie to certain people, it's a deed

18

specific to the Isaac Youn g home.

I would assume for

19

occupiers of that home or people who have business at that

20

home.

Certainly you could argue it's a third party, but it

21 may not be a third party a t all.

It doesn't specify third

It just says it reserves a right-of-way across

22

parties.

23

there.

24

third parties and therefore does not fall under the Chadaz

25

case.

To whom I have no idea, but it's not to specific

And besides that it simply memorializes a historical
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1
2

use of the land.
Mr. Thorne would urge that that's simply a

3

memorialization of a territorial road that pre-existed.

I

4

don't know if it was or not.

5

the territorial road went west of Porter Springs, but I don't

6

know that.

7

earlier.

8

memorialization of an old territorial road.

My suspicions are that actually

That's just a guess.

I've expressed that

Mr. Thorne may be dead right.

It may be simply a

9

But whatever it was it was used by the Isaac Young people

10

and others for ingress and egress just as it was memorialized

11

in that deed.

12

it is -- excuse me, a reservation to third persons or a grant

13

to third persons unknown.

14

that land over to the Isaac Young home.

15

Young people or anyone else specifically.

16

it as a public use.

17

And that deed is not a deed to third persons

It's a memorialization of use of
Not to the Isaac
It almost reserved

That's consistent with the testimony.

And the language in one and two seems to me to be

18

specific for that purpose and perhaps falls exactly within

19

the Chadaz case and others.

20

example, again, the language is that, in Johnson, the Utah

21

Supreme Court expressly held that "two parties to a land

22

transaction could not agree to reserve a right-of-way to a

23

third party."

24

interest in that land."

25

I note from the Chadaz case, for

Here we don't have one.

"Who had no right or

Here we have people who own the Isaac Young people using
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1

that land by some kind of right or interest in that lane.

2

Whether it was by grant, reservation, prescriptive use,

3

adverse use of some kind, license, irrevocable, revocable, I

4

don't know.

5

have used it and had some right to use it, even if that right

The testimony fails there.

But I do know they

6 was only by permission, and I don't know that.
7

But they had

some kind of right to use it.

8

That is what distinguishes this case from the property

9

involved in the Chadaz case, because in that case, and in the

10

Johnson case , the third party had no right or interest in the

11

land.

12

Isaac Young home at the least had an interest in that land,

13

or that lane , by use.

14

prescriptive use, adverse use, an old territorial road as

15

urged by Mr. Thorne in behalf of the City, deed, grant,

Here I do find that the owners or occupiers of the

Again, whether that's by license,

16 permission, I don't know what it was, but they had some kind
17

of right to use it and have used it historically for many,

18 many years b efore 1938.
19

There's a question here whether or not the defendants

20

even own the land.

Under the deed from the estate the

21

language describes the property where the lane is located,

22

exclusive of reservations.

23

reservations means, whether that means it excludes the land

I have no idea what exclusive of

24 preserved or whether it is subject to the reserved
25

right-of-way

I do not know.

But there's a question whether
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Valencias bought anything m
land from the estate.

that lane when they bought the

I question whether they did.

But at

3

the very least that reservation must include, it just must

4

include, the reservations described m

5

1943.

6

is used.

7

the deeds of 1938 and

The same word, or form of word, reserving reservation,

So I don't know from the evidence I've seen whether or

8

not the Valencias even own that lane.

9

they do.

I question whether

If they do they certainly own it subject to

10

whatever reserved right-of-way was there, either as

11

memorialized m

12

established by prescription, license, territorial road,

13

grant, deed.

14

exhibits one and two or as historically

I do not know.

I think it is instructive that Petersens sold the land to

15

the east and sold the land to the west and reserved the

16

reservation land.

17

testimony fails there.

18

think it's instructive that this was at least recognized by

19

Petersen as a piece of land subject to a right m ,

20

Bradburys or their predecessors personally, certainly the

21

occupiers and users and those who would frequent the Bradbury

22

property.

23

right is concerned.

24

For what purpose?

I don't know.

The

There is no evidence on that.

But I

if not the

That's the way I'm going to hold as far as the

I really suspect it's a reservation attempt or, excuse

25 me, a preservation attempt of a memorialization of a
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1

right-of-way which previously was acknowledged by all parties

2

and I'm going to acknowledge and recognize it in the same

3

way.

4

Again, whether it was by -- whether there has been

5

reliance on it, improvements and so forth, if it was a

6 I license and therefore becomes irrevocable, I don't know.
7 | evidence fails on that issue.
prescriptive or permissive use.
9

adverse use.

It fails on whether it's a
It fails on whether it was

It fails on whether it was a deed or grant or

10

otherwise.

11

reservation and a historical use, many, many years of use.

12

The

All of the evidence is that there's some kind of

I'm going to hold in that fashion, that there is a right

13

in the users, now to include the Bradburys, and there's no

14

right in behalf of the Valencias to in any way encumber,

15

block off or restrict the use of that as long as it does not

16

exceed that which is described and memorialized in the 1938

17

and '43 deeds and as has historically been described --

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

(Tape ended.)
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C E R T I F I C A T E

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the videotaped hearing was
transcribed by me, Rodney M. Felshaw, a Certified Court
Reporter and Certified Court Tape Transcriber in and for
the State of Utah, residing at Brigham City, Utah.
That a full, true and correct transcription of the
hearing, to the best of my ability, is set forth in the
pages numbered 2 to 93, inclusive.
I further certify that the original transcript was
filed with the Court Clerk, First District Court, Box Elder
County, Brigham City, Utah.
I also certify that I am not associated with any
of the parties to said matter and that I am not interested
in the event thereof.
Witness my hand this 8th day of August, 2003.

(<2J^a rf\, -7jJ
Rodney M. Felshaw, C.S.R., R.P.R,

ADDENDUM N

JackH. Molgard #2290
Attorney at Law
102 South 100 West
P.O. Box 461
Brigham City, UT 84302
(435) 723-8569

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR
BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
FINDINGS OF FACT, ORDER
SUPPLEMENTING REVISED ORDER
GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT,
AND ORDER ON COUNTERCLAIM

RANDY BRADBURY and DAWN
BRADBURY,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PHIL VALENCIA and OPAL
VALENCIA,
Defendant.

)

CASE#: 96000179 PR
Judge: Gordon J. Low

The above-entitled action having come on regularly for trial of the Defendant's counterclaim
and upon the Plaintiffs request to supplement the Court's revised order granting summary judgment
on the 25th day of March, 2003, before the honorable Gordon J. Low, District Judge. The Plaintiffs
appearing in person and through their counsel, Jack H. Molgard; the Defendants appearing in person
and being represented by their counsel, Kevin W. McGaha; and the Intervener, Perry City, appearing
through its counsel, JeffR. Thorne; the Court having heard the evidence and considered the Exhibits
presented, and being fully advised in the premises makes the following:

Findings of Fact
1.

That the reservation referred to in Exhibit 1, the 1938 Warranty Deed, and Exhibit 2, the
1943 Warranty Deed, across the lane referred to in the Court's Revised Order Granting

960o4\FindinrjbtStOrder.wpd

Summary Judgment was consistent with the use of said land for many years prior to the 1938
Warranty Deed and its use since said Deed.
2.

The Court finds that the reservation in the referred to Warranty Deeds were a
memorialization of a pre-existing right-of-way used for many years for the purpose of ingress
and egress with vehicles, livestock, and pedestrians to the Isaac Young Home'.

3.

That the Court finds that any ownership in the Defendants, in the real estate over which the
right-of-way runs, is subject to the pre-existing easement.

4.

That the Plaintiffs, as the present owners of the Isaac Young Home', have a right to use the
right-of-way for the purposes memorialized in the referred to Warranty Deeds.

5.

That the Defendants had a right to place the corner post, referred to in their counterclaim,
and the removal thereof by the Plaintiff, Randy Bradbury, damaged the Defendants in the
amount of Thirty Dollars ($30.00).
From the foregoing Findings of Fact the Court makes the following:

Order
1.

That the Revised Order Granting Summary Judgment is supplemented by the above Findings
and it is Ordered that the reservation contained in the 1938 and 1943 Warranty Deeds were
memorializations of a right-of-way existing for many years prior to said Deeds.

2.

That the Defendants are granted judgment against the Plaintiff, Randy Bradbury, for their
damages in the amount of Thirty Dollars ($30.00).

3.

That the Plaintiffs are granted judgment against the Defendants for costs in this action.
DATED this 7-

day of•April, 2003.

J. Low, District Court Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
1 hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to:
Kevin McGaha
Attorney at Law
01 South Mam #36
Brigham City, UT 84302

DATED this ^0

Jeff R. Thome
Attorney at Law
98 North Main
P. O. Box 876
Bngham City, UT 84302
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